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Capital .Carbondale? . 
Petition seeks to make South Illinois 51 st srate I ·crouwalking_to p~aim.. · '. .:: _ _ :· 1 '. . . Maki~;~~v~: :< · . •. > .', Student ad campaign nabs statewide attention · -:: ___ ·_:_! .. iru.=on;-!1.1.ft,':5hman s~mmer drown.s'competmon . . ~ •.. ·; se·e· n~ws, page 3 
.[)NA:.:tests~~off er. -,. ,. 
' . . .; -•. ' • ~· . .i:- ~· 
p·once.:·oQ. a·nswers 
:io studenf:s -.murder .. : 
Brett Nauman 
Daily Egyptian 
the Thom;is case, F',~ney'said. . , . , , 
· "I dont think ~•v-:. completely ruled · 
out anyone at this point," Finney said. 
. A p.ur of biood-stlincd pants that An dcmcnt that has wmkcd against 
polia: hoped would link an Enagy man to police solving the aune from the begin-
the unsohul shooting death of an SIUC ning is the six-hour intcMJ bc:tw!:c:n the 
student =illy returned from the state's shooting and when Thomas was found. 
-DNA · bb' with negative,_· rc:sults, -Thef:ictthatThom:tsw:isshotoutsidcof 
C:ubonwlePoliceChicfR.T.F'Ullle)'said.: his home has also limited the su=ss 
The:· pants were colkctcd from the police: have had with physic:il evidence. · 
home ofD.r.id w. Hanunond, 27, ,..;thin "You got to remember we didn't ha\'e a . 
a week' of a shooting that'lcft. M= · · good aime sa:nc, bcausc the majority of 
Thomas, a 21 ·year-old SIUC psychology C\-aything ·w.is 011nidc, • F' mncy said. , 
srudent, dead. Hammond tt,ld the officers "Public area is not a good aune scene for 
who a>llo:tcd the pants ~t he cut his fui- ' transfer cvidcna:, bcausc people w:ilk in 
· ger while working at Oqnck Stone, a box · and ciut" of there:." · · ' · · 
manufucturing. company in Hcmn. 0 • F'mncy S:1id police h:r.-c known :about 
Testing conducted at the state's crime Jab the DNA results from Hammond's pants 
corrobor.itcd his statement, confirming the for a while but waited to rdcasc the infor-
blood was his. mation to the DA!ll' Em'PnAN in orocr 
Thomas was shot in the b:ick nro tofollow up im"CStig:i.tive leads. .. . . . . • 
times _II? his 300 E. College St. home . The rcsults'took !llOl'C than a year to . 
and~ !rom his killer through the hous· rca:i\'e bcausc p<>lice · had no hard cvi • . 
ing prii_p:ts of South ¥anon S~t. Police: · dcncc to tic Hammond to the shooting.; 
didn't find OU~ about the aune for_ about .. ·F Ullle)' Aid the state's aune bb is cum:nt-
six houri"whcn a Carbondale womm ~--ly~ mtli hundreds ·or ascs,and. 
~~~-a~E?~~~~;:~{:t:1~:r~-.--
F'lllllcy said lm'CSl!gators · qucsnoncd lower pnonty. . .• . . • 
~ondwithinawcckoftheshooting ~-"Had this been evidence that_was 
as soon :ts _they le:imed Thom:ts h:id been found at · the scene· or. on· Mamis 
invohul. · in a rdationsh;,~ -~with. ·Thomashimsclf;itwouldhaveshotitto 
Huninond'nvife,Mr:hnic.Al~4i)he~ the forefront in terms. of testing,~ 
mdaia:•amfums what Hammond told: Finney s:iid. . ·· -·. : -· _ .,; •... 
. police:hchasnotbccnrulcdasthckillerin· -The only ~j,olice obtained•thc: 
pants in the. firs~, plaa: w.is because 
Hammond · consented when detectives · 
asked to search his . home. Repeated 
attempts made by the DAILY EGYP'Il.AN 
to reach H31llmond were unsuccessful. 
H:ul he i-cfuscd their icquest, investi• 
gators could h:r.-c · sc:irchcd Hmunond's 
home only if a judge authorized a scarcli 
. warrant. F'iimcy s:iid police didn't h:r.uny 
evidence· other · than the motr.-c of 
Thom:is' rcbtionship with Hammonds 
wife to, present as prob3ble cause for a 
warrant. 
"Honestly, m wouldn't ha\-c had 
enough for a scarcli warrant at that point,• 
F lllllC)" S3id. "Which means if you don't, . · 
)00 might as well knock on the door and . 
ask." • . 
&pcrltr Brrtt Nauman . 
amkrta&dat 
bnawnan@dail)~com 
s~ sports, page 11 ·· 
. . , ,. . , . . . . . . . AL.a HAOWHD ;. DAILY EG'n-TWt 
Jill BratJand, dl~ector of Carbondale Main Street and an SIU graduate, has recently moved . 
into· a n·ew office near the Old Train Depot. Carbondale Main Street will likely take ever care 
of the old Illinois Central .trains stationed behind their office; but for now, Bratland is occu-
·pied with planning the Main Street Pig Out for September. i · · · · 
ll[Q:tQU;lthiJlwtJ_l_ .g. , -. 
· _. ~--: · ·:a··-:: own· s e'· .::..~-. · · .- -
~ ~ .. ;:;.:·"•··-~ 
JiU·B;~t~~ne;:;maginedshe~oi,ld_· -~---: : - ···:: _ :· e·... s 
. land a job promoti~g a town she fell in love . -
· with _as an undergr~~te at SIUC ·.: · · 
.... :. ;: STORY BY PHI~ BEC~.M~_N and~ lemng Carbondale- ~orcver, she thought. 
. . . ~How docs it feel Iemng somewhere you1I never 
W5e settling_ into .her new.office in the old come back to?" her moth~ asked_ as they~. driving depot, Jill Bratland, director of Carbondale . · out of town. · . . · . · · - , ain Street, occasionally hears the bell ring · But forever would bst only a fc:\v weeks: · · 
out on_ the old Illinois Central min engine and "The road. very quickly led me back to 
caboo.c dispbycd ~hind the depot. When she looks Carbondale," she s:iid . · 
out, she often secs families playing on the min and · When Bratland graduated, she.was set to make use ·. · 
children ringing the bell ·. ·. · · of her public rcbtions digrec and marketing minor in 
~tt,ing people coming into town and enjoying . the world of coiporate public rdations; . · · · 
thcmSdffl is what Bratland works hard to accomplish. · After lc:r.ing Carbondale, she returned to her par-
At Main Street, Bratbnd's job is to find w.iys to pro- ent', home in Damillc. She intc:vicwcd with s=:il 
mote businc:.s and bring people into the downtown big companies and smaller public rdations fums in the . 
area. Now she is occupied with fine.tuning the plans Chicago area, but she said she w.is s~ by the lack 
for this year's Main Stm:t Pig Out on Sc:pt.13 and 14. of crcati-;ity that is characteristic of ccrporate public· 
The old depot offen . a new pcnpcctn'C on rdations and thoughtshi:: might find a better fit in the 
Carbondale, she said. But being director of a non- non-profit sector. . _.· · c . ·_ : .· < ." ... • 
profit organization in Carbondale is the last plaa: s!ie . ..· Bra:!and's father is a pharmacist Yn!O runs his own l 
cxpoctcd to be. . . . . . _·. ·. . . , · pharmacy in Dam:il'c. Her &ther had been on the 
"I don't think anyone· really know, the road of board of directors of Damilles Main ~treet, and she 
where they're going to end up,~ Briathnd s:iid. · 
In May 1999, she gnduated from SIUC and her ·· .. 
parcntshadcomedown~packcdup~crbclongings: . s.e~ BRAT~~D, page 7 • 
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;-s.uwm~EnMDNDSON rxr.255 BUK£J\tUUJOI.LM1). crr.243 •• In Friday's iirtid~;*Battle of !lie Blues; Cireenviu£'Miss. . 
SllJDD.T LIFE Enrro~ '. • : • i:.1>JCA1T.S Eo1TOR1.u. ~= 'and Sonny BoyWilfiamson was misidentified; The DAIil' · 
t-•eo-,-o_=_Ro_o_iu..,.cm:z __ · EXT._._m_._· _~1_D_1e_atS_1_11, _____ · _· -,---1 • E~ regrets the eµors. · · - , ·' · · ' · - · -· • · · 
o.:~~~~~~~ ~iu1'!."J:.~trt 
-~~~~~~~r,,.-~, 
·. llAnr tcm,,,,;.  by Sou!hm,m,.., u ....... ')', Officn.,. In w 
~~;..,.~~~~ 
,a;p,;o........w.. ' 
, • . , , Reader1 who spot errors please call the DAIil' ~ accu-
.__ __ ...,_ ________ .,..__---__ :1..... , .... : .,_•..,;• : ... : .... , .....,,, ; ratf~esk~.t 536i3~!J,ext ~3 ' ' ' ' , lj l ! ! I; q ~ l 1 ! ! ! ( I 
••• -••••• , • • • :.,,., ~ ;·.-.·/:.; ~. ~ .. !•, ...-·f:·rrt.·i '. •: · .-·.·.:.,\ ~-... ·:/.' •:.~.-° .. =.:~· ~ ~ ,; . ,. 
NEWS . TUESDAY, JULY 30, 2002 • PAGE 3 
Cqnnnittee daallenge~ · 11linois' ·.statehood .· 
Petition seeks .·. . ~y.~Thc O?~inittec's petition goal .• As 'for the state apital,'Tan~er·-
. . . . . ._ .. . .: ,1s 2<)!>,0?J s1~~~rcs f~m the com• . said most people she bu talked with 
't . k s th muruty. · ,. •' , s~ggcsted Carbondale. . . 7 •.• 
0 ma_ e _OU . . .. ~Due to·thc.coursc of current · .• ~Peoplc .. havc been· saying 
Ill ' · • < 51 · · · · -· cvcnu, it bu now become evident Carbondale because it's pretty much lnOlS. St State_,.thatinorderforthepeoplcof~outh· .. the hubofSouthcmUlinois,"she· 
C • Illinois to guara~tec for themselves.;, said •.• •.... . ..... : • 
Jane Huh ·:/: : . and their progeny a society.;. dcdi-s. ; . While she senses_ a general com• 
. Daily Egyptian cated to their. health, eduCJ.tion, . : munity support for the campaign, 
. , .· . 'safety and economic welfare, they. ·.Tanner said she has met_so·me who 
Sometime in . the future, must now form their own state,• the arc• riot ~willing to. be actively 
Carbondale could be the state capi• ;• committee's declaration says· on its involved with the campaign, even 
t.t1 of South 111inois'.That ' · .,-;cbsit~. · · • ·,. • : ·· though they do no_t object to form· 
is what a grassroots ,orga•. '-iillialiliiil•••·• ;'. : The campaign's web~ , .ing the 'state of South lllinois. The. 
nization · . is . working·· · •· ~'.:::site ~ offers reasons, : committee plans . to speak .with • 
toward. , · ·· including impliations · Glenn Poshard, SIUC vice chancel~-
. About 25 •· counties · that "Chicagoland" !or_ for, administration, and· U.S. 
con.titute • ~: Southern serves as the hcadquar•: Rep. David Phelps about the:=~ 
. · Illinois, but there is an . ., tc~s .(o,r two ~of the .. paign. :. ._. ,, . . · _· 
: ongoing campaign work~ ... ·. . largest. gang org:miza• Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
. ing toward a· separation .·•,n·· · . tions, the-north's politi• is skeptical about the campaign but 
• from Northern Illinois to. ·. cal corroption and _the agrees with some of the statehood 
become the 51st state of·-_, ,.· . ; -unfair state distribution issues the committee raises.:·. · . 
. •. the nation.,.··_ • . • · · , , • .· ._of S!)uthern taxpayers'. .-It's an interesting idea that bu 
The · recently formed " · .~ · , money. . . . been discussed years inst about the . 
committee to form South·' ··:. Cius says:~::·· .· •:Tanner· said ·.she is_ :deep: ·Southern:-: 111inois·. , and · 
Illinois wu l:ianched by' Why don't.we~''., gathering ilaormation ·-Northern Illinois and an interesting 
:The .Secession: 
·of.Southern HHnoDs 
Rfe Emerson, publisher make Rhode ·. on .Southern Illinois' concept that, without changing the 
for •. · ·the. non-profit .. Island a·state?: r~tional an~ histori• · :sta~bordcrs, could be sometime in . n.. CommitteetofurmSou!l,lllinoisiscampoigning ,w~ Illinois,~ 
monthly newspaper: the i . .. 1 Oh . ·t·. ·. cal·s1tes, Thc.1nforma~: the next 100 years become a part of oflhewcounlies,1obecomelhe51st11ateofthellniledStatcs. , · · 
M:minsvillc Observer:: ·• wai ,. ' ... tion will be used to pro: · the other states," Dillard said. •But . ----------------------~ 
Emerson . a~d: • Dana'' . . . .· . . ·, -. mote the campaign'. . . . . as far as formi_ng a separate state, I ~e: www.mobsenoer.fripod.com RO• IN .IONU -: DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Tanner, the committee's vice chair- · · "Southern Illinois is the . most think the chances· arc pra~tically as its owri ~tate. : . · so much to offer is a state and many 
woman, hav~ begun circulating peti~ beautiful parf o( the state C?flllinois; - slim to nonexistent." ': · . . .. . •1 don't sec why we an't be ow: people don't realize it." 
tions and according to the · am- . and_ many. of us: already consider _ 'f anner said some people arc own state. If we pull together for 
.paign's. website, the committee .is ourselves in a state all its own: she unaware of Southern Illinois' quali· ·: this, I think it'll be wonderful," 
•g~tting. hundreds. of_ signatures a . said. ti:~ that enable the· region to stand Tanner said. "[Southern Illinois] has 
L£fl'EA MUAAAY • C).ut.Y EGYl'TIAN 
Carrie Arms,· a junior in the. equine scler.ce ,program from Russell Springs, Ky., guides Jazz 
around a ring with .a rope as part of the Yearling Sales-Preparation Class •. lne equine science 
program at SIU~ prepares students for management ,positions with_in _the horse industry. · 
.1mr41:Mrn=1-1 
&porur Jane Huh can he rtacbed at 
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com 
IPS prepares for 
new systel11 ir1 fall 






Morsch · · 
Daily Egyptian 
to notify the INS_within 24 hours.· . ; 
. -, ~If a studentw:mts t1i'droj,'a cbss/:; · 
our office bas' to authorize the drop, 
. otherwise the student will have to be 
reported. This system involves anyone 
who holds a student's academic path 
in their hands; Coppi said. 
Coppi said under the strict regula-
tions, only spcci:t1 circumstances for 
dropping below a full course lo-id will 
be accepted. . . 
Since July 1, international students· "There is leeway for fmt-scmcstcr 
at SIUC have been closely monitored students with problems with cultural 
urider the watchful eye of the federal adjustments or students with .l med-
gm-cmment. ical excuse. Otherwise, the INS is not 
The .. office . of International concerned with dropping a class 
Prognms and Services is preparing bcausc a student docs not want to get 
for the first semester in which they a bad grade," Coppi said.· 
will be rct ,,onsible for keeping track The new restrictions also include 
of srudents for the Immigration and rcfrwtlng from off-campus employ-. 
· Naruralization Service.·. ment without authorization and lim-
ON CAMPUS Illinois State Board of Educatio~ 
0n May 10, Attorney. General iting employment to 20 hours per 
John Ashcroft announced a new sy'S· week or less. V10!ation of any of these 
tern . that will help the govcmm:nt regulations could result in possible 
keep closer track of more than 1 mil- arrest and deportation of an intcma• · 
budget circumstances. · . lion international students, 1,500 of tional student. -
All student information, indudir,g which attend SlUC. The Internet . Lombuso Khoza, a doctoral can-
51 UC commencement . Dinosaur geology. ~!ti:1:n~/;!iu:'~~1:, ~\~~k based system, Student Exchange and didate in. workforce education from 
se_ t for Aug •. 3 tour of the Colorado beginning this fall, which the depart- . V1Sitor Information System (SEVIS), Swaziland, is concerned· about new 
ment hopes will save about $75,000. bu been under dcvclopment since the international students arriving in the · 
Southern Illinois University Plateau and Uinta Grades for summer session will mid-1990s under a law passed by &11. . . . , 
Carbondale will hold its combined Basin planned er:~wa:ost~~~1~1i:1~5:~; Congress. The proccmvas stepped up "I thi.•udor new international Stu· 
:~tg~a~u!:1:r'~i~e~,~t ~!1~~~~ • . time before the changes. . . after the events QfScpt. 11. "7- · · dents; ·a11 these changes will leave 
9:30 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 3. at the SIU .··.A maximum of 30partidpantscan - •·To access information electroni- The Dqmtment_ofJustice found them scared ariJ confuscd,~Khoza 
Arena. . · ( participate in• a five-day field tour , cally, goto http://salukinet.siu.edu or that one of the terrorists from the said. · ·., . _· . _· .. · · .· .· · · . 
· Sheri Hunte:, vice president of the exploring the Mesozoic paleontology dial. ,453•SIUC (7482) to reach World Trade Center att:.ck entered . Lcmzc P.mg, a juniorin.psycholo-
SIU Alumni Assodation. will welcome and geology of · the. "Dinosaur UniUnk. · · , the country, on a _student ,-isa. Two gy from Hong Kong, said she and her 
graduates, families and friends. There · -~i::i,o, nt~ic!o~nJ~~:~!io,.1°_ Uta~~ other terrorists entered on visitor visas friends iuc concerned about what they 
:~~ dig~~:_ma_tely·2,500 candidates Participants· will visit .various. field REGIONAL. . and then_ applied for student .visas. have to rcportandwFiattheydon't. 
sites and museums on the Colorado Aft~r · those finding,, the system's '. "\\e were talking the other day 
• • . Plateau beginning Aug.5.;; Ill" • GOP · · . dcvclopmenttookprcccdencc. : · ·' about. whadfwc' cha11i:,"Cd a dorm 
SIUC's Dunn- · . , For. registration cost· call Ken mo1s names ; .. Sina: Mar, Carla Coppi, :woci:itc · room, but it :was _the same dorm.:.' 
Richmond ·ee,nte· r. Robinson at 536-7751 or e-mail him new party chairman director of lPS,. has been trying to WO".ild we !w-'C to report that? \W. at kenr@siu.edu. For · registration· · , ... , · . . . , · •educate her office as ,vdl as the rest of still have much to team,• Pang said. , . 
adds'newtenant information call Division ·of <The:111fnois' R~pubtican Party, theUnhi:nityaboutSEVIS:Shes.iid . 'The program; 'al.ready in usc·'at 
. •: .. : . . . , .· Continuing Ed~_catio~ at_~36-?.75!:.,.. recovering from recent scandals, . she is concerned that international SlUC, will be mandatory. for aU, 
The regi~nal office of the Illinois chose ca_ry E. MacD~ugal _as its new ,sniden~, professors and advisers arc schools in the United States byJan.'.. . 
Century Network is the newest tenant St d ts "II · party chairm. _an on Fnday. · . • 4;,th, f th cf!i f th 30 2003 The INS will be able to · 
'1n SIUCs Dunn-Richmond Economic U __ . en .WI _no ... , , The pos_1t1on has been occupied by . · ., not •.-1 aware,o ·. c . ccts ? · e_ • • ' · · . , . . . \ Cha' II prognms guidelines.She said C\~ .monitor each _school's ·:compliance,: 
Development Center. The. network.,. longer receive ' .. • ; ~puty lrfflB"! Da as lngemun~lsn .·,, one _nC"ds to be_ a_w.uc_ of_ .the serious with_ t_lie_ 'guidelines an_ d would 't1.kc, _-:' 
provides high-speed data, video and . . : .· . . . :.· . sin~ former. Chairman Lee fl Dame 
audio communications for schools, grades, class - . ;, '"'.', resigned amid a f~er~I rev,ewofthe . . conscqucn~ int~tiona! students _'actions against any,school that.docs' 
libraries;colleges; universities, muse-,;·, • f · .... -·t• · . '· · "I '.'alleged use of _leg1Slative_ staff mem- could face. ; .·. • . : · ... · :. , .. : not comply \\ith the' rules. Although 
ums, municipalities, state agendes In orma I_On Vla,ma1 . bersforcampa1gnwork.: -. •·· .. · .:'.Jfanintcm~tionalsnidcntfailsto SlUCwillnotbeonliriewithSEVIS ·. 
and other public entities. More than . , , • . . · MacOougal now has the JOb of show up for cws,' drops bclow,a full . untilJan,ury, reporting txgm on July 
5,600 institutions are on the network. -The Admissions · and Records : raising as much money as fast as pas:, • ·-:counc_ of snidy, _reports a· change of 1st. ,·, ·,: :°.(· · · · ·· 
which is a joint venture of the Illinois·· Department . will . no: longer· mail sible for the party in an effori to stop address or has_ any· discipliri.try action , . .. _ . _ . •, . ,:-.. 
. Board of Higher Education, the Illinois grades and class infon,iatio~ to ~tu- -~ democratic_ sweep of the elections · 
Comm, un·ity• 
1
eo_11.ege ~ard _a_~_d, ~~- __ d_e:~-~--b~~-~-~:°_', th_., e,_yn~ersity's ·in November.:_ · · '.,. :; , . ; . ; , . lll,a result o(a aime, I~ is required: . . See, IPS, page , 1, .. 
· : . .. .·. -~•:•:(l,~·-:.-. -- ... :_•••',:.·'.; .. ;-.,~---. . . ...... /. ·~rt{:i!~~t;I:i~/~-t~.:~~L~{:~~~t~=~~~?~k}f~i~~-;~;/~-
--·--•-•.---..,_. ___ -.. -. . --- ·,·... ·----~-- --~··--· . ·-·--.-.'·--·-~----- .. -~ . ·-·---·-•---...---·,. .. _. ----..... --... ~-----:-.-~-·--·-' 





Ryan says he is concerned 
with Southern Illinois issues 
Bri.Jn Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
With more than 100 people blocking any 
sight of Jim Ryan, Pearl Fidd sat in her wheel· 
chair neu- the back of the \Villi:unson County 
Airport and c:ircfully lisrened to the gubcrna tor-
i:il candidate address his fellow Republicans. 
Fidd, an avid supporter of Ry:m, showed up 
"ith her husband and granddaughter to hear 
what the candidate had to say on issues such as 
Medicare and Malic:ud. 
"I would have liked to sec him, but it's just too 
crowded," .-idd said. "\\'c're out here because · 
[the gubernatorial dection] means a lot to us.•· 
Ry:111 is campaigning for governor by travel· 
ing throughout the state and sharing his views 
:111d ideals \\ith anyone who \\ill listen. He said 
that two major issues he \\ishes to a.ddrcss in 
Southern Illinois are health = and education. 
DAtLY Emm,\N 
' ALall HAGI.UNO • CAll.'I' £Q'l'PTIAN "I'm doing a fly-around :111d talking about my 
pledge to mak_c health care more ao:cssiblc, • 
Ryan said.~ go\"ernor 1w to be ttuly aiMected 
"ith the people." 
Illinois Attorney General Jim Ryan speaks to a aowd at the Williamson County Airport near Marion. Ryan spoke on iss~es such 
as stopping political corruption, veteran's rights and his_ opponent Rod Blagojevich's voting record. · · 
Field and her family are Republicans from 
Saline: County who, along \\ith nearly 120 oth· 
crs, ca:nc out to cheer on their fa\-oritc gubcma· 
torial candidate. The chcas and clapping c:chocd 
throughot•t the airport waiting area where the 
only pba: left to stand and still be able to sec was 
on a staim-cll where Mwphysboro resident Nick 
Glavin w:itched Ryan from 10 fc:ct off the 
NO\-embci; but Ry:m is w:isting little time ttying . •[Ryan] says hes going to tum government Grady, who will be 1 year old on li.ug. 17, 
to make himsdf look better and his opponent · around,• Dude said. ~e dcfinitc!y need that." cune with his dad, Lindsey Powell, to Ryan's 
look worse. Rod BbgojC\ich, a Dcmoaat, is the One of the issues Ryan said he w:ints to tick- ainfc:rcncc, and Powcll .w:is plwcd that Ryan 
only other candidate running for go,;ernor; and le as governor is ainuption among P"liticians. J-1..: picked his son to take a picture with. Powell 
Ryan used a portion of his time pointing out a!l thinks a ncg:im-e image of those in politi;s 1w worlcs at Vienna Prison and hopes Ryan will hdp 
the negatives about him. Some campaign work• dC\-elopcd because of the actions of a sclea few. improv"C education so his son will benefit as he 
crs and supporters of Ryan also passed out "In order to restore trust in government, we grows. He brought• Grady to the airpor: with 
ground. . 
numcto\lS an~·Bbgojcvich flyers to the crowd as must get at all the sleaze problems,• he said. hopes_ to share. his Republican bc!ic& with his · 
they left the airport. After he addressed the crowd and answered son. .,, .,, : • • 
"I\-e supported Ryan since his lint days as 
attorney general, and I'm just here to show my 
support,• he said. •Jtii be nice to be up front, but 
I can hear just as good from up hc:rc.• 
Fidd's husband, _Chas, who goes by simply questions regarding everything from thc,-eteran's • :"lt'snc:ver tO<' early to get them active in pol· 
•Dude:," said he w:is unhappy witl1 government home in Anna, to the string ~f prison closIDg$ itics," Powell.said. : . ., ·: 
as a whole and looks forward to a change. He taking place throughout the state, Ryan shook: . • .. I:- .. '· : · . : . . · . . : .: 
hopes. Rr.211 will be 1n.>re 5Ucccssfu1 in passing hands_ with 5Upportcrs and paused for a token &p<,rtrr Brian PtadJ tJZn h rradxd at 
The gubernatorial ~lection is not until legislation on education and \'Ctcran's rights. p~to opporrunity ~th a baby:· · · . • bpeach@danyegyptian.com: . 
Student caffipaign nabs 
statewide attention 
'ACTS' ~ries to 
prevent casualties 
in campus crosswalks 
J.D. Wright 
Daily Egyptian 
comprised of16 municipal, law enforce-
ment, social scniccs, educational and 
health care agencies' and includes the 
SIUC Department of Public Safety and 
\Vc:llncss Center. 
The aialition w:is formed in 2000 
from a thrc:c-yc:ir grant awarded to the 
Jackson County Health Department by 
the Illinois Department of 
Members of the Ad,;ocatcs for Transportation. 
Crosswalk ar.d Traffic Safety will get a · ACTS began their campaign with 
chance to show the progress of their clC\-er posters, mouse pads and T-shirts. 
crosswalk safety campaign to the Illinois But now, _the organization plans to 
Public Health Department Wednesday. advertise on the big Saluki Express 
"Injury Prevention: Creating an buses. 
Agenda for Action; a three-day confer-. •1 don't knO\v what the ads look like 
ence in Springfidd beginning.on July because they haven't got it to us )'Ct," said 
31, will gamer statewide recognition for : StC\'C Ginn, the assistant man:sgcr for 
the student advertisers. the S:ilulci Express. "I'm sure it will hc:lp 
ACTS ainsists of a group . of six' awareness for evctyonc. • · 
SIUC undergraduates and four graduate Sigler said on-campus crosswalk 
students who have recei,;ed sponson:hip accidents have declined. 
by many departments throughout the "We've seen some promising num• 
state. hers; said Sigler. "There is a drop and 
ACTS, which formed in February, d~· with automobile and pcnor~-.1 
1w. created a multi-media educational accidents in 2002: · · 
campaign to hdp students to be aw.ire of It is no_t just ACTS thtt 1w stepped 
crosswalk safety. •Stop, Look, and I...hre" .. up to prevent any caswlties of the cross-
lw bc:cn praised by the dunecllor, one walk. The SIUC police have heavily 
of many sponsors for the campaign. patrolled · any potentially dangerous , 
•ni~ Illinois Department of Public ::gions for accidents around the campus.: . 
Health invited ACTS' members to pre- . · In March, ACTS members teamed · 
sent the evolution of tlic cunpaign to up . with SIUC . police officers in · 
hdp students steer clear of aosswalk unmulccd vehicb and recorded more 
accidents. than 1,000 observations of the crosswalk 
"It will give tis all a chance to go up behavior of pedestrians, bicyclists and 
and si=k about problems over the years,•. motorists, Sigler szid. · · :. · 
said l.t. Tc:xfd D. Sigler of the SIUC "We have done ·some· effort," sa1d 
Dcparnncnt of Public Safety. "We'll also Sigler, "There is additional focus around 
get to review the new statistics that we all the crosswalk area.• . . , 
haye aimc up with from this."·· · 
ACTS is a product of the Jackson &p<,rtrr JD. Wright can k itadxd at 
County Safe Communities Coalition, : jdwright@dailyegyptian.com 
Aust-clans enhance academks· ~th SIU visit 
Students from Austria cake gu,gc and show the students more about the way of 
· life in the statcs,"-Lick said. •A lot of them pbn to 
opportunity fo learn in_ A~er_ica work for international ai_mpanies in the future, so this 
. will be a definite hdp to the_m." 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
'While the visit _aims to expand the academic 
knowledge of the students, it also hopes to show them 
what the united State:; 1w to oF.'cr on a rc=tional 
For students occup)ing classroom 3113 in Faner lcvet· . . . 
Hall the past thrc:c weeks, the distance between home In addition to the SIUC campus, students also vis".' 
and campus is not a mere wallc or short car ride away ited Memphis, as \\'CIJ as several popubr sites in St. 
-, it is a 20-hour pbnc ride. Louis including a game at Busch Stadium and a \isit 
The vision of these students from Austria visiting to the brewery at Busch Ganlcns. During the remain· 
the SIUC cunpus is one that Erhard Lick-a p~ der_oftheir time here, thcywiUvisitlndianapolis :111d 
fcssor at Fachhochschul • Studicngangc, m Austrian Chicago. , . · . . · • • · 
university offinancing, accounting, tuation market· According to students such'as Martin Drschka, a 
ing and sales in Vienna - had in mind after attend• · first-time visitor of the United States, these trips mean 
ing a 2001 ainfcrence ofbnguagc. , .. . more than justa good time. . . ·. . . 
Lick dC\-elopcd an interest in the American culturc "The trip will hdp me in the long run," Drschka 
after his mastersrcscarchin.Miami.Hisintcrcnwasfur. said. "\Vhcn I aimc to the states the next time, it will 
ther5parlced when SIUC instructor Cithainc Wslhdm : hdp me to be more independent.• · · · 
inspim! Lick to ,~t the campus. He found partirubr Another student in the pn>gr:un,. Schdn Ninan, 
interest in the campus system of the aillcgc and oo-el~ says that. while the classes will hdp to improve his 
oped the idea of a program that would introduce English andwriting skills, visi~ to shops and :ICtivities 
Austrian students to America through ruch aspects as outside of the classroom arc also beneficial 
language and culture. "The other times I cune here I was on a tour, so I •• 
Lick hoped such knowledge would hdp students didn't get as much of a dunce to observe daf t<Hlay 
planning a career in which international relations living,•. Ninan said. . . · · . 
· would be ncccssary, and he thought a trip to the SIUC Though students say they have enjoyed what the 
cunpus \\-ould aid on both a soci3l and academic lc.-d. United States hai; to offer as far as entertainment and 
He hoped to provide students \\ith a different learn• . . SIUC as a cimpus, they are equally impres<ed by the 
ing'cnvironment, and through instructor Becky Pharis friendliness they ha\-c experienced during their 'trip. : 
and the Center for English as a Second Language, "There is a whole different attitude here than in 
and, for the lint time this summer, the trip Lick cnvi• Europe," Drschka said, •When we were ha\ing prob-
. sioned was arranged. ·· · · . · lc111s with our car, people were \'.CIY good about help-
. . Through informational e-mails, Lick was able to ing us. lti much easier to start ain,;ersations with · 
locate ten graduate ;tudents _interested in ,exploring people hc:rc.' . . . , · · , 
· the Unitcc States on an academic ..s well as cultural . Lick was ~ taken in by the •~uthem hospitali-·, 
level. TI1c ten visitors, all grwuatc students in ty" he 1w experienced durircg his time here, and hopes 
Business, will •pend thci~ fivc-m-ck stay at University to build an :.Iliana: wi!h the ~ity make this ;,i~it 
Hall. · . . . .. . , . : , •:-, ·• .· · 2yc:ulyoccum:ncc.· _. · ·. · .· · . ··:. 
Each day, students spend thrc:c holll1 in the class· . "I would like to emphasize hJw friendly people are 
room with instructor Catherine Caldwell, where they · · here," Lick said. "They've gotten lots of experience in · 
are taught the culture and policies of the English bn· •. American culture, and I would be happy to acaimmo-
guagc. They arc instructed through a series oflccturcs. . date any SIU students wanting to vi~it our country." , · 
on how to improve their resc:archwriting skills as well · ' : . : , ,· · ; · . · , 
as their English as a whole. .. · . . . ·, . · · . . Jnsica Ymima can h riachtd at: · 
"The puqxnc of these. classes is to im~rovc ~~ . 'jyorami@dailyegyptian.com ' 
V. C)D ·A. I L YIE' G·@y PT I E . -s ·-. 1be DAILY EGYPTIAN, th;student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed .. . . ·. . . .. ' t~ being a trusredsource of news; informa~on, com~entary and pu~lic . disco~ w~e ~dping ~de~ understand ~~ issues affectipg ~~ ~~~: : Contact the Editorial Bo~rd at (oi8}5J6.:.JJ11, ext. 281 ~· . ' . ' ·. ' . 
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To serve and protect 
In his funousdrn:ing argum~t,Johnny 
Cochran boldly asked the rheroriol question ro 
the O.J. Simp-..on jtUy, "who policei the police?~ 
The question was profound then, and in light of 
the recent police bc::tings aught on videotape, the 
question continues to be thought pro-roking. 
. foA!buquaquc. N.M., a 16-y=-·old fcm:alc . 
,~ beaten in her jail cc1L In Inglewood, Calif., .. · 
anotheryouth was slammed against a police ar 
and hit after being handcuffed. The citizen who · 
vid~upcd the incidc11t;~ arrest~ later for 3-: 
year:-:old warrants _and was _heard screaming for 
hdp in the police car'. This individual w:is tlkcn to 
the hospital for rather serious injuries that 1-.e sus-
tained in the police c::ir. The rcspome from the . 
police department was that he was resisting and 
needed to be subdued. It is important to mention 
that for years,' many in the poor and minority · 
community Juve regularly complained'of police 
misconduct, and many of these complaints were 
basic:illy ignored and minimiud by ~osc in the 
m:jori:y community. · · ;.;:, •,, 
· ' Occasionally, a highly publicized beating such 
as thitof Rodney King or~ shooting of an 
unarmed person might nuke th~ews. In these 
instances, the rnajurity community would always 
reply that police brutality was isolated and rare. 
Unforrunatdy, it seems that if the police assaults 
middle to upper class people. the issue is addtcsscd 
seriously, such as when a white female in New 
Mexico was tlumm to the ground while hand-
cuffed. Since this occurred, many have reportedly 
· said an independent task for:c should be formed 
ti>-c:x:unine the problem of police brutality. It is 
obvious that it is not a me or isolated problem, 
and many palice departments around the country 
luvc been inundated with official complaints of 
police ~nduct. . . . 
Moreover, sever.ii lawsuits luvc been filed 
alleging police brutality. A frightening aspect of 
many of these cases is that if it were not fer video-
tape. the cases would probably n~r Juve been 
discovered. One must wonder then what is occur-
ring when the eye of the \idco is absent. It is ger-
mane to state that there arc many police officers · 
who perform their jol, ~,i_th prof cssionalism and . . . 
dca.ncy ::nd luvc not or would not ever violate 
another human bcini;'s civil righa. Additionall~. 
police officers an: placed in cxtrcmdy dangcrol!.s 
situations on a regular basis, cspccially officers who 
work in luge metropoli~ cities. Many perform 
services that arc beyond their duties, and this is 
admirable and worthy of pr.use.· · 
' Notwithstanding, police brutality is inexcus-
able. Decent officers should be m'Olted by the .. 
behavior ofluteful and rogue officers and work 
diligently to weed th:m out of their profession. 
Theic arc ,cvcral issues that must be cx::unined bv 
the public. rust and forcmcst, the public must n~t 
tolerate or accept citi7.cns being abused by the . · · 
_ police. We h:ivc to n:alizc the handcuffed man or 
woman we sec on the news being beaten could be 
our son or daughter or yes, even us.·tu Martin ,· '·' 
Luther King Jr.stated, *Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to justice CVCI}'\Vherc. • Citiicns must ques-
tion the techniques and tr:iining that is given to 
officcn in handling bclligcn:nt ruspccts. 
There arc m:iny other concerns, such as officers 
who refuse to report officers who use cxccs;ivc . · " 
fon.-c. The culture of the police department needs , 
to be sautiniud. In some c.scs, .upcrvisol'5 luvc '. 
fostered the sentiment dut it', OK to administer a 
beating to a suspcc: who has been uniuly to teach . 
him or her a lessen. Finally, when these ascs arc . 
. disco\'ercd, there must be immediate and decisive , 
. action tlkcn. In the i::n~ the answer to Johnny ..•.. , < 
· O>chran; qucstion must be tlut it is our job as : 
. ·citizens to police the police. If we don't ttke 
action, we arc flirting with a tctalitirian police, , · .:. 
state.·, · 
. UN°ll!t 'Virws do not n«marily 
•. rtjl«t thosL cf tlx DA1fY ~GtfIUN-
.·r.,,., 
FRAN\<LY !'0 THiNK A PAiRiOTiC, REA.LM\eR!rAt-1 
\'Jl,\o'OOe~T WAflf' A File SrARreD oN HiM iN 
: me DePAm-MeNT OF HoMeLANt> SECURlTI"S ' 
. SUsPiCioUS cmzeN DAiABASe ' 
WOULD teA'le Me A B"iGGeR TiP. 
_··OuR W<?RJ? ... , . . , ... •;· i :~ , . . • .. _. _ .. 
:::_:_::: :Gfumgefor a 1:)etter Ca.rbondale 
.. '· ''.: q!' ~~eve of our last summer publi:,' ·. was merely :i~ding "so'ine v..indow dress- t~at need to be investigated. 
,.\ cation, we will once ~ discuss the · < irig" to 'what :ilr::tdy exists: The city . Change. Change for a better 
"·.Hwnan Rd:itions Coirurussion. The decided to let the issue simmer on low C:irbondale. . · . . . 
PAc:iE5 
. mcssagc'.is a simple one.. . . until students return in the fall. . Doherty s;Jd the city's proposal, 
• '. Change. · ·• Change. The City Council needs to lacking a legal arm, would be one that 
· : : · • ,The Carbondale City. Council will ··rum: this change on high and let it boil "works to bring people together to 
·. ··decide in upcoming months whether the·: · from the pot.: . . . ... . ·' . resolve differences real and perceived in, 
· · 'proposecl commission chargcci with . . · This is our third editorial :id.dressing · a fashion that is going to. i,avc positive 
addressing discrimiriation should have this issue._We origin:illy supported · · results." He only repeated this statement 
legally binding powers or ifit should Doherty's plan to have a commission when asked why a commission with 
serve only as a mediation body. · without legal powers, which wc believe power would NO! have a positive 
· ·,.; ·. Chapge. Will the change be one with was formed with good inteTJtions. effect.. • • · 
gums or teeth? · Change. Change }')Ur understand- . Chan~ Don't be afraid of the 
A quick review of the commission's ing. change. 
status follows: The SIU/Carbondale After learning, however, the legal While there may be those who ay 
Task Force on Race and Community authority the city can extend to a · wolf when the 'sheep arc safe, a commis-:-
Relations was formed after police offi- Human Relations Commission under sion of intelligent, reasonable people 
cers used Mace on about 80 black stu- the Illinois Human Rights Act, we .· will oc able to _disting,.:ish complaints 
dents at a block party iri ·April 2001. decided that a commission without any with merit from those without. 
· ' · Change. Black students cried for • legal authority is not enough to case Change. Change your consciousness.' 
change. · · · racial tensions in Carbondale'. We Norwor.,d :;aid the city's suggested 
In November, L'-ie task force rccom:. _; believe that a commission should have commission was basically something 
~ended d,Je formation.of the Human legal authority over= _within the city . · with a lot of ~ponsibility and no 
Relations Commission with the legal .. ; . where oversight i: :1ot currently cxe~ authority. He said most people believe 
authority to subpoena witnesses and levy . cised at the local level. This includes · . the city's. su~tcd commission would 
sanctions aga:nst city employees, includ- such things as investigations in regards not make, any real difference.; 
ing Carbondale Police Officers. to employment, real ~tatc transactions, Change. • "If that is the final thing, _it 
Change. Too much, too fast for the access to financial credit ar.J public is no big change and wc on the task 
city to charige. .. · · . · •· accommodations: · · · , .' force came to the conclusion that 
· . Earlier this summer, the city · Change. Others have changed. change was needed.". 
responded with a plan to form a , '. • On Wednesday, the DAILY . . The Human Relations Co~ion 
Hum:JJ) Relations Commission without . EGYPTIAN reported en the workings of should not be formed in ~ but rather 
any legal authority. Instead, it would . Human Rdations Commi.csions .in six .. :'.. with thoughtfulncsnnd_ sensimity. , 
serve as a mediatfon body that brings , · other cities in Illinois. The leaders of · .. Change._ Don't change for the sake of 
people together for discussion. The iss1:1e. these commissions all said they served change. . . . , 
was addressed it the June 18 council · to address issues of raci;tl unease and . '· It should not, however, be a dream 
. meetini 'and the council members .· . . : disaimination in a positive fashi?n. We. di:fem:d bccaUSt: yes, it will explode. 
responded fuvorabl,; to the plan drafted · ·. believe Carbondale should have a co~- . Can you hear it? Change; .... · 
by City Manager JetfD<lherty. · ,. · mission similar to the one in Can you sec it? Change. 
··: Change. Will )"OU change your .... · · Champaign where it has the power to · Can you fee! it? Change: 
· mind? ·, . · ·. · · · · · · · subpoena witnesses and sanction those . C:tri you cml:irac.-c it? Change. 
·. Later during that same meeting, .. · · who violate the civil rights of a citizen. · '. Can y.>u believe it? C~gc. 
· Wtlli:un Norwood, co-chair of the task·· · It should also auciit police romplaints . . Change ••• change·; •• cha.'lge .;~ 
/orcc took the podium and said ~~-city.c ·, ,~u:illy·an? look fur ~cgativ~ trcn~ ch~t'.:°· c;fy,\NGE,!; :. i .i , .. "/. 
. . . : . ~- \·Il'EA D5A C.OJ1,~1-~~1,❖ Ry·.' ,:·. tf - . ,,· 
•l.1:TTDH.'IDCOIJJl>L,'Smu11IM,cn-nttm.dciublc-opactdand111b-~.{: :• •\ '._ ·. '·,:. ,. •Wc~lhcnghtiono1~anykttetorcolumn.,, : 
-~~~~~d~~ ,:Ji;:a~E03, .... 
, ~,: No:h,CAODIICSTAfTindudc pooitionand~~ .• • ~, ,. _; ~;;.,. and_colu.,;~ do~t-~yftll,mlhc-riewtol~ DAILY.~'i.' 
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Reprimand issued to local physician 
Geo~na Coffman returned bcc:ausc the cyst had reap--
Daily ~tian petrcd. Ryan then re-drained the cyst 
The Illinois Department of scco~:S?n~!e!~:w;n;f: 
Profession~ Regulation took action infection ,,ithin the cyst After the 
against a Carbon~e doctor on · drain:i&e, Ryan suggested relllO\ing 
grounds that she dismissed her duty the cyst, but the patient declined 
to a fcm~e patient by not testing the . bc.:ausc of her pregnancy. . . 
cor.tents of a reappearing breast \Vhcn . the- patient's child was 
gro',1h for cancer. · born, another doctor diagnosed the 
According to the IDPR, a patient cyst as cancerous: As a result of the 
of physician Marsh.1 Ryan presented di:t,,'>llosis, Ryan's practice was 
what appeared to be a breast cyst at an miC\vcd. Ry::n is being held accouut-
appoinanent :.chedu!ed during the able for allegedly breaching her duty 
11th ,\'eek of the patient's pregnancy. in a matter that resulted in h:inn to 
The patient then agreed to ha,-c the her patient 
contents of the cyst emptied. The 11linois Department o.f 
As Rya., remm-cd the contents of Professional Regulation is a state 
the q,t, she noted that there was no· agency in charge of regulating th~ 
blood pruscnt, and the procedure was conduct of those with state licenses 
completed "ith no apparent. midue including doctors, nunes and den~ 
left behind. Weeks later, the patient hygienists. 
According to · IDPR Public 
Infonnation Officer Tony Sanden, 
the :illc:gations ag:unst · Ryan could 
have resulted in swpension or n:vo~ 
· c:ation of her medical practice license. • 
In an info"nnal conference with. the 
Medical Disdptirwy Board of the 
State oflllinois, Ryan was presented 
with the options to contest the 
ch:ugcs and to have the c:asc n:view•.:d 
by a sccon<t administnti,-c team •. / 
•Ryan waived her rights·. and 
. accepted . the charges as given; 
Sanden said. •Tue discplirwy action 
we agreed upon was pi;blic. :idmon-
ishment• 
Despite the charges; Ryan is still 
pennittcd to p!7ctice medicine. J'he 
IDPR bcliC\'CS t'ie disciplinary mc:.-
surcs ,vcrr, fair and equitable and were 
:idministcrcd with the best ir.tcrcsts . 
of the pcop!C' invoh-cd. . 
Can your Child read the btacKboard? ,_ 
Don't wait. .. Have your Child's eyes 
CheCKed before SCh00I Starts. 
MaKe an appointment 
for your Child's · 
13aCKT9·--
. SChobl . 
EYe 
Exatnihation 
with one of our expert optotnetriSt 
$14 
Walk-ins Welcome.• Snturd2y ami E,·enlng App'olntmcnts A,·ailable . 
MARION·. EYt~ CEN-TERS 
& OPTIC-AL 
Carbondale Marion . Carterville Murphysboro 
549..:z2a2 · ~93-5686 ias-9is3 . SiS-1405 
or toll tree 1-8uQ-j44-7uS 8 
.,..loc,loll'"'fordtu\ls.~-•1fflllf1"1.F«1fnilcJ1...,.o..-,,-·,.r.awia-,-,a1,o,'""l""''"P-l .... -$npr')',f""- .: 
i..s--1r1.,.,.w,,r~cJurrn,r<o,1oo• l'"1'-lM.Cnf.J.rfonl•...S.un,niy.a.p,1,rsmo""rJT•-~.-~-"•·-,..._"""'7-,; -- ' ·.,,..-.:..:~ ..... .-:';. ... 
·NEWS,· 
. BRATLAND \V'~S assigned to be a public infonna-, 
·• · · ' tion officer, where she narrated the 
CONTINUED ;FRC:i~i rAGE 1 . · events of the mission to the media; It. 
was exciting, she said, bcc::ause she -
h:id volunteered for C\'Cnts and sum- still go_t to l_>c im-olvcd i~ the miss}on: 
· mer concerts when· she was in high and know what was going on.· · · • -· · -
school . . . . "You get to meet the people )'OU'd 
The M:ain. St~et director in · rc:illy like to be," she said, "but )'OU 
,. Danville told her there was an open-' jwt don't ha\'C the 'oompr or the per-
ing at the Main Street in Lincoln, Ill. sonal character or desire to be." ; 
. •1 applied for that position and - Later that j"Car, when she_ was 
• was offered the job; Brat!and said. studying mechanical engineering at · 
"[But) I decided it just wasn't rc:illy Danville Arca Community College, 
the right fit for me." she · found · that mathematics and 
Shedidn'twanttobebackincen- chemistry were· not keeping her 
tral Illir.ois, she ~-;cl She wanted to be attention and that they did not really 
out on her own .. and wanted th: fit hr.r personmty. So, as she looked 
opportunity to set down roots further for another field and saw. her socill 
away tiom her parents. • ·. · • - · · nature · shining through· more and ' 
Then she gota c.:ill from the dircc- · more, she remembered her cxpcri-
tor of the Illinois Main Street pro- ence as a public infonnation officer at 
gram letting her" know that · . Spa~-c Ac:ademy and l'C3lacd that in 
Carbon~e Main Street still h'.ld a . public relations _she could still have · 
position open. the opportunity to work with NASA 
She c:ame dmvn and, after inter- while pursuing her ambitions in a 
viewing, was offered the job. She was nC\v field. 
immediately thrown into the hectic •There's always, still, in the back 
world of running a non-profit organi- of my mind the dream to work with 
:zati< ,n, but she said it has been a great NASA,•· she said. •Tue little dream 
experience. thJt you keep in the comer of the 
• -Tu-:rt; is no educ:ation better than closet for a rainy day.• . 
real. experience - real in•thc-mud A · few weekends · ago, Bratland 
cxpr.riencc. • and her boyfriend c:ame downtown, 
· The road back to Ca:bon~e was and after vi~iting some of the clubs, 
as uncxpcctcd as pursuing a c:arcer in they went and sat on a bench in the 
public relations. In fat, for many town square around midnight. They 
ycan, her ambition was to become an · sat :ind watched. the C1JS drive by; 
:1Stronaut they just sat then: being obscrvcn 
B~~d has been a fan of the without the distractions of a phone · 
space program since she was very ringing or work to do. , 
young ·and had. ·attended Space · · . The town square offcn such a 
Academy · in Huntnillc, Ala., after beautiful pcnpcctive, she said. With 
seventh grade. But her interest in the t:ain tracks behind you and the 
becoming an astronaut W2S boostro pavilion, city hall and · depot . all 
when Joe Tanner was accepted to the -: around, she said )'OU c:an kind of close 
astronaut program in 1992. , your eyes and imagine what it was . 
Tanner was the son of a Danville like when town square was the center -
doctor whom Bratland's mother - of business md community. ·:· ·; . · 
worked f'lr as :i ·m;rsc. . ~aybc someone who has lived 
-Ytw·" so exciting and heightened hcrc·:ill their_ li\'cs c:an come and sit on 
my curiosity"about [the space pro- ,the~nchmdremcmbcrwhatitwa.s 
gram]; Bratbnd said.· . ,. like-when they were )'OUnger;.-
They soon bcc.arne friends and· ·Br-Mtlant' said. .., ' , , , , .. : 
. pen pals and during the next SC\"Cral , .. Though .· she ne'lcr c:xpccted to 
'.~ years, and_ Bra~d and her family":,; return to Carbondal.; she has dcvcl-
. ·' had th~ opportunity to go to Cape oped .. an appre~'ltion and af1:ccc?n 
C~\'Cral :ind y,:.itch as Tanner blast- : forthe comm11ruty. : , ; 
· ~ off into space. Later, during her •1 never thought that .a town 
· :~ii~tf-~~~=~!: . B0~~t~d.t~i\C:;~~~::li°e~•; 
Kennedy Space Center. . · went to school here. It's one of those 
Despite later majoring in speech places that I just want so much good 
communications, she said she tended for.• · . ·· 
to aroid speech class.in high school. · As her life h;,s taken herin'uncx-
But during· her. junior year, Tanner pccted directions, she has come to 
came to her high school and put on a enjoy icc!<lng out new places. She 
slide show. after his first trip into s._id she always wondered how her 
sp:icc, and he asked that she introduce · parents always knew all _the country 
him. She said that she was. deathly roads leading to little tmvns and back 
afraid standing in front of an assembly , _\ ho:-:ie again. And now, she says, she is. 
of fellow students, and after sitting ; the kind of person who loves Sunday 
down her legs felt like jelly. . . •>: drives, who thinks, "I ,ronder ,vh:it's 
"I was sh:ucing so bad I coulil dowµ this road.• · 
barely pay atti:ntion to_. the. sl; \c ' . She said she docs . not. know 
show; ,he said. · · · · · . . where her life is going to take her, but 
During spring break of her senior , that sh~ is c:xcit_ed al <Jut the possibil-
)"Car, while other students were going itics that lie ahead. • .. , , 
off to Myrtle Beach, she was heading "There :uc so many things I 
back to Huntnille for the advanced . haven't done, so many places I haven't 
Space Ac:ademy. It was there thatshe. . been; Brat!and said. · 
disawcrcd public relations.· . 
During a space flight exercise, she_: PJPmtr PhU Bttlman 
spent six houn in a pool simulating a tan /,i rttllMd at . · ; . 
sp:ice walk. But the next six hours she.. pbcckman@dailycgyptian.'?m 
Te~s ~an-sues over. rnpi:iume11t _ 
PeterWari<er .• thc'sta~'ofTcx:is ~r rcligi~~-~d of 
_Da_ily_li_exa_n...a,(U_. _Texas-Austin ___• .a..>...,,....·._ . ; :, Chrisiianiiy and Judaism in p:iiticular.• 
·.· , The tablet-shaped gr.uute dispby 
AUSTIN,Tcx:is(U-WIRE):.;_k· · o.mtuningtheTenCommandmentsis 
Awtri,Tcas,rr.mhas filedsuit:ag:urut locatai to the riortl1'Yl:Stofthe Capitol 
sever.1h1:1te officiili in order to rcmavc building. The; Fraternal_. Order of 
a . monument containing . the Ten Eagles donated the' monument, along 
Commar.dmc:its from• the state . , with r...any like it :.cross the nation, in 
Capitol gniunds,alkging it unconstitu- order to promote mor.illty. The Texas 
tionally establishes religion. · , v.gisbturc apprm-ro its .inst:illatioo. in 
. ,Tuesuitwillgototria!Mond .. -y. 1$61 · ·· ·· - · · · 
Thomas Va'l Ordcn iJ suing Gov. .. The' Plano-basro Legal Liocrty 
, Ride. Pcny, Lt Ga, .. Bill Ra:lifT and . Institute h:is filed an :unicus brief, ai-gu~ 
Tcxa1 · House· Speaker Pete. Laney, ing against· Van Oi-dcn, stJ.ting ·.·the. 
along ,·.ith ~ other stite officials; monument simply acknowledg,:s rcli- • · 
in their capacities as officers of the Stare gion but docs not endorse one m-cr tl1e •' 
Pn:scn':ltion Board, which opera~ the othc-r. . . , . . . : , · '. ·. 
Capitol and its grounds. · · • · · · . The ,tatc Attorney General's officc 
. In his complaint, Van Ordcn claims . is. representing the state .:and d~ed 
the monument is •a~ endo=cnt by comment · · · · 
NEWS 
Illinois t~chers :change 
holocaust '.education 
Amy Reiter \ ' .-
Daily Illini {U. Illinois} 
~~~ • , ! 
He said t=hm need to lll<M: · 
-;nvay from starot)pcs and simplistic · 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill.· (U- dclinitionsot"thoscc.,.cnts. 
WIRE) - About 30 tc:ichcn :ind · . The lecrurc Sunday .• mis· the 
school librarians from across Illinois, beginning of a ptogr:im mtitled," · 
as wdl as lcctums and community . "Humanities· in the Classroom and 
membcn, gathered .at the Unhi:nity . Community:. An · lnterdiscipliniry 
of Illinois · School of Libr:uy and Holocaust Cumculum for . Illinois 
Information Science Sunday e1.'ening Educitors. ". _ 
to learn about the Holocaust - :ind , The conf=cc was conccr.-cd by 
haw to tc:ich nuddle :ind high school.. professors, like Faye Lcsht, hc:id of 
studen!ll about it. · · · . ac:idcnuc outreach at the Unhi:nit); 
Samuel Totter., .a Holocaust whowcrcintcrcstedindoingalccturc 
expert and profcssorat the Univasity ,series :ind other activities about the 
of Arlansas • in Fayetteville, · spoke Holocaust. Pro pm director at the 
abour Holocaust cduation in terms Division of Acadenuc Outrc:ich 
of issues :ind approaches for educa- IlrcndaP.tccysawtheopportunityfor 
too. He said tc:ichcn need to talk not an interdisciplinary conf=cc and 
only about_ the dates and statistics of got. the Office. of Continuing 
the Holocaust, but also to seriously Education, the . LAS program in 
address why the genocide happened..: Jcwis.'1 Culture and Society and the 
• . ~. ALU HAGI..UND - DAILY EOYPTlAN 
A pontoon boat sails out onto Little Grassy Lake, which is next to Devil's Kitchen Lake, on Monday 
_afternoon. Devil's Kitchen Lake has been closed for two and a half weeks but will reopen Aug.t to 
boaters, campers and other recreational use. · · 
· :D~vil's· Kitchen.·-Lake re~opening•soon Hundreds of pieces oflcgislati<Y.1 Gr:uluate School of Library and 
were passed under the Nazi gmi:m- · - Information Science im'Ol\'cd. 
ment enabling them to •}"Stcmatic:il- . "It's truly an interdisciplinary and bummed out that it was dosed,. Dunn appealing. Brewer grew up on the Lake, 
ly murdcinullions of Jews, in addi- interdepartmental opporrunity,- Arin Thompson said. "There arc a lot of rcgubr users and said his father grew up there too. 
tion to gypsies, ga)'S :ind ment311y P.tccysaicl. Daily Egyptian that go out there.• Iln:wcr's girlfiicnd, Michelle Burk 
and physically handicapped people, Throughout the six~day pro- . _ Devil's Lala: is host to 45 campsites from Carbondale, is also gl3d to sec it 
he said. The Great Dcprcssio~ the . gram,educatorsofalllC\-clsoftc:ich-. Devil's Kitchen Lake, which .• 2nd a ll12rina. Dur.n thought th:it a . reopen. . . 
post-World• War I ·mentality, in_ ing cxpcttisc wiU c:un continuing opened in 1959,has been closed for the ; partncnhip bctwccn the outdoor gear : . "I went fishing out there with my 
Germany and the lack of Ul\'Olvc- _.· profcssion:il ooi:lopmcnt urut crcd- last two and a h2!fwccks.Thcrc have store and a campground "oold be a . daddy when I WU s; Burk.=cm-
ment. by individuals ,,\'ithin• .:itsasthcylistcntolccrurcsr:ir.gingin been.no campers. no fishas and no - ·gooop:ir,sohetookonthcchallcngc. bcrcd. . · 
Germany, as well. as neighboring ,topic from ·the. rise .of N:azism in boaters. · · · There will. I,,: fishing boats, ClllOCS 11-.i: bkc · will have a store with 
countries, were :ill factors that led to G=y and Ans:ria to.Web activ- The quaint outdoor.· campground 7- · :md kayaks for rent. There is also stor- food.drinks, outdoor,: z and live bait.· 
the Holocaust, he said. itics for Holocaust . cduation. and marina has been vacant and quiet age area for those who wish to keep The c:unpground is · equipped with · 
'The Holoc:zast was not an acci- Tc:ichcn will also discuss hmv to since the p!':\ious awncn, Tun and . their boats at the lake. · bathrooms, shmvezs and dispos:ible , 
dent in history,• Totten said. "It wu · incorporate Holocaust · cducition Lisa T Ullcak, sold the grounds. Cullen Brewer is'gbd that the bkc &cilitics, which arc included in the SlO 
notineviable.•. . · ., ·.,., into their curriculum and v.ill spend Answering .campcn' .. woc:s, Butch where he grew up won't be closed for camping fee, Dunn said. The official 
• He• stressed that tcachm must .... their C\'enings' w:ltching mmics like Dunn, owner of .P.tcklite Outdoor · • much longer. Iln:wcr, from Roy:ilton, is opening will be Aug. 1 with a grand 
know and unclamnd the subject to :::•Schindlcr's List," followed by_ dis~ Gc:u;'5317 U.S. 51, will be tucing on applying for a position to work at the · opcningtofollmvonAug.3 and 4. 
tc:ich it in an aca.ir.tte and thorough:, =•ion. . . , . . . .. the cimpground and rcopc:ning the site bkc' when it reopens. - ,. "A lot of people arc into the out-
way. ·' : · , f:r.•I, Pacey said the goalofthewcckis on Friday, Aug. 1. The U.S. Fish md "It's niceandquict,9Bn:wcrsaicl. "I 'doors around hcre;Dunn said. 
... '.'fo only SllOI\ horrific pictui-cs ~.~,,to shaw cduators ':}law. to ooi:lop Wildlife Scrvia: awns Devil's_ Kitchen "'2S raised there basically: · · · · · 
cxploitation,•Tottensaicl. "I thinltm;;),iand share currirulwn_,with middle Lala;butDunnwillact~mmcrofthe ·: Ilrcw4"'said that the atmosphere. &pcrttr.Arin'Thampsan. 
need.to be vay. \'Clf clcar aboutwhatJ;li school and high school students in a camping and marina scmo:s. : camping; fishing and the fact that not . . c,zn k itadJd at 
v.-c arc talking about so studcnts, •. ~meaningfulw:iy:, .. , , ,,- •A lot of people were pretty toomanypcopleaowdthearcamakeit ~. ,athompson@~n.n-,, : 
r-~~r.m~~~~~~~i,;~0-.,,UJ_,,.,,,,~,l'~J;;~:~1~[i;1'.i.:w;;~rfi~;,;ils:,~:.~.~~rz·a~1£~~i-:;;A,ri1.:~i-.~t~~-•,~:-~:~1~t~~~~r~nt.,.b~•~,t,;.,.,_;~ 
t~ , t~WJ m11 rvt ~1J~f1lv1g,,.n•am1 r6ro~ifu~~~-.'f;;•.~K~~tt1f .~.&j~~:~i'ff~1lt~=::;tl ;] 
~ -~~~,i~ ,:,::~--.~)t\~~~ili':.~J~J.!:~~: .. ~ix ·I~;t:}.:~;£~~~.,::~:~1:::-;}Tfle/p(WoJf;;:,:· j 
t; -~~l~~~~~Jl~~~1f\%1t~ll$$~3jilltff#.iff~:-.... ~ .. ~•£tt~if;l}ft ~<?i11f ri 
,~ ,. t¥ ~i i,,i. .J,,i~--~1\ )-1.:a·L ~ L,~,i,.. if (;:.,.>1,.:;~;}. t. . . '1 t -. ~~ :- »:" ·• . . , rt. @ • d Ew~;;.;:--;··•;-:l,::-;.;,.•~~~;;:~f~ . · .. . . ..!~ _ sm.e n 
~?J~~~~,~:WW 1:!lglf~:W~~me. =.K~~~~~ ~~~~u5.txlrm, 
1.,!'l! ll_µ,i:>J:!:A,Y;_,~~.::,;.:{cg ,:_ S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! stove, w/d hookup, c'a. electric fur• ...._, Ind, de3n r00/ns, tum. $210 & up, · ~ 1/2 util oc 54&1 Ila!. pa,lially 
~~li~~ :::::::~ ~.E:=~~. ;,:::-:::: ;::..:;:;~ ;:;.::~~. 
r, ,,.. -~~'""',i!( 11111111 Coupe,2dr,4cylinder,aDnewlires, --------- ~ .FAXm leaS&,cpen1:30-S:30.call529·. • contad201-4606. !f•:":MinimumAdSizi\.C:-;.._ $2800orobo,cal618-687:1774. faxusycurCbSSifiedAd 381Soc~;.J. · - ,. • -.'. 1 ____ _ 
~~; S,";?.;~~ =::'.')~\r~):' ~=;;~ Rooininities =~ 
l;Jt~~;;:~~~.±~ 199SDODGEINTREPID,Ngh ::::y=:1::=··. .. ~~riled :::~u:.::,i..:~.· ~~=~~. ;~~";=~Im. rmle,, well kep', Alpine ste~ sys- $100. Washer/Dryef $250, window -Weekday (8-4::JO)phcne ~ ling. yd. 549-8857. Jealll'ie.. . ,• '.;: to C3ffl'US & shopping. 618-529-,. .. -.- -., ., lern,$3,500,985-24260t303-2122. a/cS75,lreezerS95.4S7-11372. FAXAOSaresubjecltonormal 2TOSHAREnicehouse&yard. 41240t630-T.10-0050,, if~t7.:.;1~ =B===abo ~~~~; ~'!.~~~~ca: 51:5!f':. •""~CI.:.ASSIFIED,.I'}'.~ eUY,SEU.,ANDtrade.AAAAuto • classifyocdeciineanyad. ~~~OKE.~~ ors:34-7292" .,.. ' ,. 
Sales,605 N Illinois Ave,457°7631. ---------I 618-453-3248 ,:;la, cable,~ call S84-S584. ~:g~E~~~~a 
WANTED TO RUY: vehl,;les, motat- DAILY EGYPTIAN Female, noo-sm:l'.er needed to ·. • ·• tor a month. the two roommates are 
cycles, runnng or not. paying lrom ----~-~-- I slwe,2 bdnn 1 ..ath apt. r.l0Se to .. : male & female and bct.11 are kn!, ~~=rllled,call Rec:Center,avaaAug,1yrlease; ·. dean&tun._,,_ . 
$2E3/ml)+ 1/2util,~8-203-6750. · ). 
·Parts.&Servfo~: R ,F\JRN HOM=.PRIV~ 
~CAR DOCTOR Mobile . ooms ' ~~~/: ;· · 
l.ledlark, t.e makes hCuSe calls, 
"57-7984 c, mob,le 525-8393. 
:t.- Homes' 
3 BDRM HOuSE 2 lots near SiU Yd 
some appl, privata deck .irod more,· · 
. ~ ~ $94,000 54;µss1. 
. :. M,oblleBo,mes; 
1OXSO MOBILE HOME. lg Uiaded 
lol. lg shed, aeck. 10 mirulPS 10 _-. 
SIU, $11,000, 98!·2786, pets+. ·· 
l Mor.-fri 8:00 am a 4:30 pm·:_;. , COUrlTRY SETTING, :'lt,drm. 1 
·~~i(:;:tt~'lt:~~iiJI:' ~~.11f,:;c;:;~ .· 
:'rra --2rAIIYour~ .-
: Hcmsirig-Needs. ·, 
: Etciuntn !!!Id Sonh s •· 
. _,·. !4!.ri£i~1:l~~mrn . · _ . 
·_ ·•. < ,.· Cmmlr,s •. <' . ·.·. 
·••••!!J.,i,,jO,;,, ~•• 
; ~ ' -~ 
•. ,:iil <Oitf-elll«ret . [f!J·: 
~ ,. ..... 4. :._ .,. 
.. ,,., ... ..,_,·,,,:"'-; 
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Sublease 
'SPACIOUS 1 BDRM apt, S29(Ym0, 
!tum. yr lease Stlr1n) Aug 16, 924-
5322. 
. 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS, 
CALL FOR SHOWINQ no pets, 
549-4808 
FIN Rental Lisi al 503 S Ash. 
SUBL.EASER NEEDED TO live w~h ~~ROPERTY Managers 
!=~~y, 521 61mo. Apartmenls/Ouplexes/HoUse. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good 10<:atlon, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
. lease, depOsit. 529-2535. 
1 & 2 bdrm. ale. quiet, avail now and 
May, www.bUt1<properties.com, cal 
549-0081, also avail Aug. 
1 BDRM APT, 200 W Monroe, up-
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
~:ay Beautiful newly 
. rer:ICdeled apartments. 
Sllldl~ 
. , One Bedto0ms 
·rwo Bedroom.o 
Priced 10 auil your needs 
stairs from McNeil Jewelly, Ibla Wc,ks $PKl•I 
$300lm0, can 457-soeo. Luxury 1 BDRM, · 
1 bdnnapt,tum'unlum.a/c.mustba W/D IN APT, BBQ 
:::.~~10s1u,avai1Au- , GRILL 
457-4422 
1 BDRM APT, on North 51, Maple APT, 2 BDRM & ett,c, greal IOCabon, 
Gtova Apt,, $275/mo, call 529- quiet resldenlial ~a, 457-8009 or 
_29_70_. ________ I 521-8258. 
1 BORMAPTS-S350 
2 BDRM APTS ·$-190 
3BDRM•S840 
Sdlining Property Management 
. 6 I B-549-0895 
1 BDRM !N qu;et reSidential neigh-
bomood, no pets, 1 \-ear lease, 
; good apt w/ carpet. hl'dwd1lrs, cJa, 
!::ID 985-0060 lor appt 10 see. 
1 BDRM, NW C"Oale, an elec. ale, 9 
or 12 mo lease, no pets, $27Slmo, 
549-8100 
1, 2. ANO 3 bdrm apts or hOuses, 
. cJa, untum, gas/heat. carpeted, wa-
ter incl, avaa Aug, 457 .r.r:r,. 
-APTS--ava-a ln_Ca_tervilla ___ &_C"_da_le_ca-:'.'n 
985-9234 or ceD 922-4921. 
ATTENTION SERIOUS STUDENT 
get away from Caroondaie di$1rac-
ti0n, only 6 minules from campus, 
quiet neighbomOOd with nice Shade 
· trees, on slle la11ndry, waler & !rash 
Incl, 1 & 2 bdrm, $300-35(\'mo, 1 yr 
lease & dep req, 924-3101. 
BEAlSTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C"dala 
hislOric distnc:1, quiet, clean, new 
appl wld, can van Awn 5:?9-5681. 
BEAlSTIFUL STIJDIO APT 
West side ol campus, newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. 
• !!~~:, ~,¼itoek from cam- C-OALE 1 BDRM, 2 blks from cam• 
\ 2 BDRM APTS, doSe to campus, ~-~~~ :a;;:a~~ 
w/d hOokup, 5425-500/mo, lg bdrms, 1422 
call 529-'336 or 549-2993. 
Apartments 
'2 BDRM CIA. vaul!edcea,ng, nice & 
quiet area. avaa now, 1 mile south ol 
town, no dogs, can 549-0081. 
;: !lCF.M DUP apt, tJa, ga5"leat, wa• 
· tar, trash, !um. good locatiOn, 457 • 
7145, 
2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orthard lake 
S300lmo. can 282-2050. 
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Area, ale. 
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
1ous, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, 1nc1 
ter & trash, no pats, can 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE COUNTRY,QUIET tenant, 
1 & 2 Bdrms, ulil Incl, no pets, de-
posit, avaa Jutf & Aug, 985-2204. 
wld, patiO, cats CX>llSidered. CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apl, lg yd, 
SSOO'mo, 457-8194 or 528-0744. wished, 914 N Brid\je, C"Dale, non-
2 BDRM, UNFURN, S4651mo, great ~• no pets, S260/m0, 217-351• 
locatiOn, laundry facilities on slle, no 
pets, 457-5631. 
2 BL.KS TO SIU, elf,c, turn, ale. wa-
ter & trash, $210'mo. 411 E Hesler, 
457-8798 or 924-341 s. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 1, 2. 3, bdrm c,<>I, 
5 bll<s lrom campus, no pets, 457• 
5923. 
. :l BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise ,=.~.=s~· can,or 
ClOSE TO SIU, lg, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, 
air, turn, no pets, must be neat & 
[f~ggi·aJJEWaM I owner,completel)lrelult>i$hed, 
oss P M l 529-2620 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• 
i;.,, =ports & laundry lacility at our 
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd. 
12 min to SIU, cats ~ allowed w/ 
additional deposit, avaa now or Aug, 
$420,'mo, 457-3321. 
[JJJJJ)gJuJ1JJJJJJ!Jljfj 
We've Got You Covered!• 
t;..., ., 
-~. · '~ Rent a 3 Bedroom 
_ . ~ -,~ • Apartment for 
. ·' \.' -:--~~- .f: . I . 
. .¢~~ -· Only $500. 
POOL, VOL.LEY&ALL_ & PICNIC AREA 
I a.OSEI~~~~ ~ Su. LAUNORYFACIUTIES0NPREMISES r---nvQub ga ree . FREE PARKING ...,,..,~, 
1 195 E. Walnut ,. 0rde 
Behind University Mall 
529"".451 l or 529-4611 
· Brookside _Manor 
Apartments, 
C SIU 1 MILE :::::::> 
~Bea~tiful Open Spacef;.,r·:f•/,c}.<i,i7.i'/ 
~%f-~~:ftt~;~~r/~t\il~l~~ 
~H.f!:Sl!~--~~11i:lge1;. ~.?~d,-.~~Jn.t~!)ary·~ 
•Am fe'. Grkin , bu-s'sto on sita:"G:} 
· 1200 E. Grand Ave: 
. 618-549-3600 . . 
• r::,:f:fSee us a~~Apartments.com aid-{,~ 
· _r;::t I 
FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO lease, 
6 & 10 mo lease avaU, $32MnO for . 
1 bdrm, 2 blocks from SIU, mgmt & 
laundry on site, can 457-6786. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-
lum, 2 & 3 bdrm, 101)11-grad, see dis-
play by appt, no pets, 529-2187. 
GRAD STIJOENT SPECIAL, Slucf10 
apt, beauti!uDy remodeled, Mar SIU, 
delafts 457-4422. 
apts, hi ol addresm In yard 
1408 S Popular & in Daily ECM>-
ian "Oawg House Website, under 
aper Rentals", no pets, cal 684-
145 or 684-6862. · 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryan! Rental• 
457-6634. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Oa.,. 
• -W• ha.,. you c:ownull .•• _ 
.. CtASSIFlED . 
C"DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer .-----------. 
2bclrm, avaRAugust.dlw, w/d,;,a• 4 bdrm-503, 505,511 SAsh-, . ~.~::=~d;:· ... .. -319,:J21;406,WWalnuL_ :· 
C'OALE, MURDALEAREA,2 bdrm, ~1~~:st.~.~~ 
ale. w/d, S550'rno, nice, no pets, no 
smokers, 687-3825 or 529-4000. ::t ~nn• 406,324 w Watnrt 
~~?huO~~: 1 bdnn-207W0ak, 100·1·SForest 
on property, peaceful area, lease, CALL FOR SHOWINQ (no ~11) 
.damagedeposlt,684-3413. i 549-4808; '. 
GRAOSTIJDENT,AVAILAll:i 15, 1 
bdrm, In prtva1a home, own en- · 
trance, no pelSlsmoklnO, 3 blkS 10 
campus, $325/mo, Incl all util & ca• 
The Oa~ House COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 b6nn, calhe- FrN Rental List at 503 s Ash. 




. heat & wale!', 549-3973 & 303-3973. , 
. .'www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg counmY, GIANT CITY area, 2 . BRANO NEW 4 or :5 bdrm;_, MiD St, 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
· • · house.hbnl • bdrm. wfd hoolcup, r:Ja, patio/deck, super nice, w/aD amenities, please 
very privale, avaa Aug 10th, $450, 7'.: tal 549-7292 or 534-7292. · · 
HUGE1 BORM,APT,onOakSI, · ·• 
new kitchen, wood floors, Shady yd, 
$300/mo, ~73, eel 303-3973. 
LARGE 1 BDRM, carpeted, ale, tan 
ceiings. quiet, 20 minutes to cam-
pus, 5300'mo, 893-2423. 
LARGE 1, 2. and 3 bdrm apts, I b1k 
1rom campus, ,n uta Incl. tum, off 
street parl<lnr, lot. can 549-5729. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT,justcameon 
the market, NEAR SIU, ample park• 
Ing, priced right, 457-4422. 
LG 1 BDRM on Forest st, $500 Ind 
aD util, no pets, 549-<16811. 






Beottoah?cJuoe 1 aOd Aumm J 
. 457.5790 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, AIC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposlt, 529-2535. 
3 bdrm at Meadow Ridge, close 10 
cal 549-0246, aner 6pm. CARPETED, w,o, /;JC, gas/heat, 
Houses. 
-•---CONTRACT FOR DEED •• ~-• 
--·-·--.HOUSES .. ..:-·---·~-
-···----··549-3850_ ......... •• .. 
·--HOUSES IN THE BOONlES •• -
__ .HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.--" 
--------549-3850---···--·-· 
doSe 10 carrc>us. 457-7337. 
• t BDRM HOUSE.quiet, waler& I a;:.;:.:L;;.::::.i;;;.==:::..;:;:==c...1 
trash Incl. pref grad. 1 pet ok, . 
S32CYmo, 529-3815. 
2 & 3 BDRM, cJa, w/d, nice & quiet 
area, now, May & Aug 549-0081 
www.burkpropcfties.com. 
2 BDRM APPLIANCES, trash pick 
up, yd, S35()(mo, plus dep, lease 
req,4mlS 51,nopets,~-5042. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car• 
pet, gas, appl, pets Ok, $340/mo, 
cal 684-5214. 
LG, 1 BDRM apt, tvdwli'ln. pets 
ccnsidered, !rash and water Incl In 
rent, avail Aug, $29Slmo, can 618-
529-2054. 
carrc>us, 11/2 balhS, w/d, dlw, cJa, 2 BORM CIA, w/d, lg fenced yard, 
starting at $245/person, avaU now or · $435/mo, plus per J..el lee, avail Aug 
DESOTO, 2 BDRM 102 E Grant, 
basement, ca,porl, garage, lg yd 
$475/mo,avaUAug I, 985-4184.· 
LG, 4 BDRM, tum or unlum,cJa, 
second floor dOwntown, no pets, 
457•2818. 
Aug, no pets, 457-3321. 15, 549-7896 •.. , 'APARTMENTS 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpel, air, no 
pets, $265/mo, 687-4577 or 967· 
9202. 
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 bdrm, waled 
trash paid, 15 min 10 SIU, S250 and 
up, 924-3415 or 457-8798. · 
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
306 W College, 3 bdims, 
lum'unfun~ central alr 
54!MB08 (no pets) 
FIN Rental list at 503 S Ash. 
Nta'Vi 2 BDRl.l, 2.5 bath, 2 car ga, · 
rage, patio, ale, wld, dlw, cats con-• 
sidered, $875'mo, avail July & Aug, 
457-8194 or 528-0744. 
-Duplexes 
2BDR~iHOUSE w/lence<i~.-veiy'' 
lg room, $47Shrc, plus dep, ale, w/d 
hOokup, outside pet ok, 922-5119 •. '. 
2 BDRM ON Cedar Creek Rd, grad 
orprol, single or couple Cri(, rel req· 
& ched<ed, nice big yard, fenced, 
good locatiOn, pet considered, 217• 
522-2763, Iv msg. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY ccttage, 5.5 ml 
· 10 SIU, ale, no dogs, $450 +util, 457. 
2724.: _. 
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale, 
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no · 
pets, 529-2535. 
SIU Daalffled 
Fram Sopbo11ons to Grau 
.. : 9 month leases 
Spadoos' ... NC 
Fmmhal Cab~TV. 
SwlmmiD: Pool ADSL 
Cbttaampas Panlns 
',.:.-3bedrocmsp,t . ·. 
lcldlJlll1maltSflr3or4pcrm 




2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceiling, nice & · 3 BDRM, 1 balh, ale. w/d, private;i: : 
quietarea,avaanow, 1 milesoutnol screened porch, 1 yr lease, no pets. 




· M-F · s.i.·, " 
ICE NEWE~ 1-BDRM, tum, ear-
l, ale, 509 s Wall, or 313 E Min, 
pets, summer or ran. 529-35111. 
RENT A 2 BDRM molllle l'lOme, 
S225-'50'mo, we are lhl! best and 
lowest cost, pel ok, 529-4444. 
SPACIOUS STIJDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundry lacililies, free parking, waler 
~ !rash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
. ager on premises, phone, 54M990. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unily Point . 
school districl. wlrJ hookup, dlw, es• 
tablished neighbofhood, $475'mo. ; · 
smao pets considered. avail Aug, 
618-549-2090: · ' .. · • • • ... · 
2 BDRM, CIA, $375'mo, Incl trash & , 
W31ef,10minl0SIU,edgaoltown, ' 
dedl, lg & clean, 618-tll7-1774 •. 
2 BDRM, WATER, trash. w/d, paid. 
ale, gas heat, S460{mo, no pets, 517 
NOakland,52$-253I.. •. ·: ·: 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
2 bdrm, unlurn, w/d hookup, no pets . 
display 457-4387 or457-7870. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS,3 bdrm turn, - ~~~:::-~m:-:• 
·$72CVmo, no pets, 549-5596. • 453-6310. 
=·. S1,1flilittrlll llMi1m@ilSJ ·= 
St1i~u1 Ap;11r-tm~mits 
•PoofWir:eless Bigh:Speed. 
Internet 1s now a,,aiJable -· 
•Sol!homores., UpP.er Classmen· & , 
._ Grad St1oenfs Welcome; ·' ·· :· 
•Call for new prices· : .. . . , . . . 
• Rent today for Fall 2002 
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units· 
Phone: 529-2241 · F'~ 
Fax: 351~5782 tu 
405 E. CoRege . =,.;.;,,....:.....<.,,;.=-;;;,;_;.;;.;.;.;.;;;J 
:. www:comerston!:property.com 
) ... ,. 
·-•.~. · . Don't.l. et.Your.Chanc· .. e. . 1~.· .ToRentB/owAwaylc, _ 
Bonnie. Owen 
Property Management 
·.-·(g!!f!ro~ms : :- ~3 Bedroom's·. 
., -. 900,910. 9'lO E. Walnut •· Grand~ace f.ondoo 
MiS \ffla&'CApls.. -900 E. Grand),~ 
·. '500N.\~ . , :412E..llesterlC~ '. 
. -\\~lhlllOrde~-~-·· :, 305S.BCl?lid&f_i: 
. ,,300&4001lt.'.ldleDr. . . .· - · . 
Bonnie Owen Property l\lnnngcmcnt ' 
· 816 E. l\lnln St. 
. 529-2054: ., 
·.·9-sp.m. . ByA['ll0intmcnl 
wn.tle udn ts.;ciiii ·. 
~ : $ . 
till !lni1i 'ty Inspected and Approved, Free. Mowing 
Apartments·· _ 
•. (Free Water & Trash) ·· · ·_ · .. 
!Bedroom · ·· · 
806 N. Bridge St #1 8061fl N. Bridge St #3,4 
·(Duplex) . . . . (Triplex) . 
905 w. Sycaincire #2 
Houses 
• (All have Washer & Dryer) · · 
.~ ·. · · .. ·.z:·sedroom . 
804 N. Bridge SL .. ·: 405 w. Syccimom '(c/a) , 
804 l/2 N. Bridge SL 409_W. Sycamo~~ (c/a) ·. · .. 
-· · • - 909 W. Syca_more . - ~; 
. :. L1,ixi,i'r){ E:fficienc;ies 
~ campus · .-
. -·, 408 S. Popular #2, #5. · : ' 
- (Coln op!a~·ated washor & dryer) 
_BPrgain Rentals·, Miles West Qf KtQggr West 
'.1 &2BeaoomFumsiedApai!me•1rneeTrash&_\Yater: ·.·' 
.. .. --· ... (Rentstartsat$210'iro.r,erap~} . · · · 
. · 2, 3, & 4 BedroomHouses (Wllh vdd & caIJ:OOS) ·, -, .. 
NO·PETS·'.·: • 6844145 or 684,.6862 
CLASSIFIED 
NICE 3 BORM HOUSE lot rent, near COALE. 1 BORM, $235/mo; 2 ~m 
campus, $500/mo, 306 S Graham, $2!0-$400/mo, waler, cas, bwn & · 
~;;;'.'nd.1l1t, contact MaryC18-549• tr;.sh Incl, avaa now, 90?-2113-4407. 
NICE 3 BORPA, a/c, wlcJ, pets ok, ~~:-!i.\~Bf ~~ :::.:::a 
$G50/mo, 534-8100. 833-6593 after 6pln;. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTINO, COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi out of 
3 tc:nn, 2 baths. c/a, w/d, · M'bcro; near KlnKald Lake, 2 bdrm • 
2 covered decks; no pets, mobile home 00 1 acre lot w/pole• 
Auo,lease,549~.•-. =~63~p,ref~967•_ 
SMAU.2 BOAM house, ~mo. EXTRA NICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near. 
SELF~ORAGE, 5x1CYs, 10x10'a, ,l;:,,f ·ft 
ca1, & boa!3 etc, on Giant City . -~~f- ; .... , ;. ... ~,tr!' 
blat>dO;,, can 457-4405 or 924-4227;) LAST SEEN BY th~:-,.'" Way, · 
· ' · · · • - • · • • Whi!e'La~. named Samantha 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ·w11ags, very friendly, cash reward ~ 
Mechank:. He nukes house cans, , found, 618-763-4741 or 529·9400. 
457.7984 ~-~~ ~9~. , '. 
TOP SOIL AV AIL call Jacob's Ttuek• 
Ing 687;35?8 ~ 528-0707 •. · 
:,,,.· . Free P'ets. ~.<j newly remodeled, near High school, caqius. good tor 3 students 01 pet• 
pets ok, 5S9-020I. ' • : . . =:::,,~~ ':1'~~~ '. . BLAC1< ANO VIHITE cat. aban-
i~~~~!~~ :::;'!a.· 0491or457-0609 .. · · ~goodwi1h children,62:9'. 
• • • Ho. 
no pets, call 684-5649. FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, . FREE ADORABLE KITTENS to 
8 
'sMAU.NEWLYREMOOaED,2 .~cie.mo~S300'mo.457-89_ 2f1Y ..... ~_., route, tow,ghome,616-900-1217. • .: bdrmhouse,c,,Jl)Ol1,ldealfoulngle ·• 
grad or married couple. £10 pels, ·' . IN M'BORO, 2 bdrm mobile home, 
s...,1...,a-"994-.....,23,..,1...,1.,...,,,.....,.....,,,,..,...,,=• 1 traSh & water Ind, $300/mo +dep, 
ref req, 967-6354 .ot 534:2763. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm 
house, tum, no pets, dose 10 cam-
pus, avaa Aug. 549-5595: · 
MAKANDA, LIKE NEW, 3 bdrm, 3 
ba:h, Un!ty Point School, dean & · 
· quiet, no pets, SOOO'mo, 549-2291. :-
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, c/a, heat. grad . 
• student pref, 924-5043. · . : 
·.,: MllORO, 2 BDRM cottage, carpet. . =7=ts,~/d,.lurn,687-4ST7ot; 
NEW 2 BDRM located on Sycamore 
& Davis, C'dale, wJd, 1 car garage. ; 
~$675/mo, 985-2496 or 
Mobile Homes 
:-;:.MUST SEE f 2 bdrm lrall«--
~195/mo & ~1111 bus avar __ ; 
--HI.SIY, few avaJ, 549-3850.-" 
1 &2BORMM061t.EHOMES, . 
clOM IO campus, $225-$400'mo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, cau 
549-4471; . . 
2 & 3 bdnns, ric:ely decotatad & fur. 
r.sl'ied, wld. 3 localions, $350-. ' 
S540lmo, aval re,, or Aug. no pets, 
457--3321. 
2 BDRM Mos:t.E homes. nice par1t. 
m.ilnt on· Ille;_ $225-$260, tor Aug,· 
lawn & trash Ind, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM MOBILE homes, nice parlc. 
main! 00 site, $225-$260, lot Aug, 
lawn & trash Ind, 549-0000. • 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo 
pets Ok, no a/c. 457•5631. 
3 BDRM, WATER & traSh Incl, local• 
ed at lhe aossings, lol 197, $325 
+$200 deposit, 618-922-0248' 
'AVAIL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM, 
2 b3tn. central air, w/d hookup, . 
country setting, please can 684- . " . 
2365 or 457-4405. 
CAR&ONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In , 
quiet park, $150-$4751,ro, cal 529· 
2432 Cl 684-2663. . · 
IN M"BORO, 2 BORM mobile home, 
traSh & water Incl, $250,'mo ~p. 
rel req, 967-6354 or 534,2763. 
LARGE 2 BCRM, 1 1/2 bath; super 
insulation paekage, furn, c/a , no 
pets 549-0491 ot 457,-0609". 
LOOK NO FURTHER! Bef•Aite Mo-
bile Home' PaII<. new 1.2.3 bdrm 
units, w/ summer & tan avail, quiet, 
dean, frlendly envirorvnent, C-dale, 
~~lromcampus,nor~;~ ·.:: 
Mobile~HQme Lots·. 
PA~ADISE ACRES, lots availal>le, 
$75 a monlh with 1 yr lease, caa lot 
deta:ls. 985-2787. 
S1500 Wee',1,/ Palenllal mailing our 
c:lrculara. Free lnfOrmation. Cal 203-
683-0202.. 
AG STUDENT with tractor mowing 
e,q,erlence, truck & hrm baclt• 
ground helpful, 549-3973. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEOW, 
$250 a clay potential, training Pl!Md-
ed, 1--B00-293-3985e.t513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WlU. 
TRAIN, exc pay, Jol1nslon City, 20 
mlruln rrom C"dale, need bounc- · 
era, call 982-9402. 
BECK BUS HIRING lld'o0I bus driv· 
era. no elCl)8flence necessary, must 
be 21, dear. dr!vlng record, ITIUSI be . =-~~.:e~~-· 2B77. . 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA COOKS, PT, 
some lunch hours needed, Mal ap-
pearance, apply In peraon, Ouatro'I. 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. · · 
HANDYMAN AVAIL FOR Tues & 
Thurs, 529-5989. ' 
HIRING NOW, FOR lunch hours, 
delivery drivers and sandwich pre-
parer'a, apply at European cate, al• 
ter 5pm, 351-9550. 
HOSTESS/SERVER. PIT, SOME 
lunch hours avail. apply In person. 
Ou3irO's Pizza, 218 w Freeman.· 
PERSONAL ASSIST,'INT flEEDEO 
local accourllanl needs pt help. must 
~~ ~~~e, contad . 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
needed,' d.ty & night shifts open.' 
row through Dec. cal 351-0652. 
C-OALE. S2SO/MO, EXC Newt. Y , • 
RO.lOOELEO, VERY CtEAN 1 . 
bdnn duplex. between logan/SIU, 
gas, wafer, trash, lawn care Ind. ro . 
. pets, 529-3674 ot 534-4795, _ PIZZA OB.JVERY DRIVER, neat 
n:nta1>:3rtmentincalbondale.com ~~:00,~!:5 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABI.E · 
HOUSING? · 
Check out our mobile hcmesll . 
Close 10 campus, newly remolded. · 
Big Shaded tots. enelllY elficienl. . 
' sma• ,.,ts allowed 
905 & 1000 E Parl< 
. . . $280-$440 • 
Schilling Property Management 
·. , . 549-0695 
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml east of 
C'Oale, 2 bdrm, very dean, water, 
trash, lawn care Included. c/a, NO • 
PETS,549-:l043. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR one 00 • . 
Pleasant HlltRd, wooded area. fur• 
l'dhed, avd re,,. or Aug, $210-
$350/mo, no pets, 457-3321 •.. 
NEED A PLACE to live and room ft1r 
· yotJt horse?. 2 bdrm, 2 lull bath, c/a. . 
· . · . · wJd hookup, avaa Aug, fenced pas-. · 
. :·· lurerighloutsid~.~-7337. 
SPACIOUS 1 BORM,lum,snan· 
parll ne.ir campus, no pets, call · 
· 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
"' THE OAWO HOUSE · 
THE OAl1.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSINOGUIDEAT, --
://www.c1ailyegyplian.cc.m'dav,g 
. Pizzi, 218 W Freeman. 
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM FAClU• 
TA TOR/SERVICE Associate: full. 
time positions to provide su;,port ... 
services to adults wi1h psyctoatric: 
· disabilities. Shifts L,clude weekends 
& evening$. Must be 21 and have 
High SCllool diploma. Valid IL drlv, 
er's license & unlimited access to . • 
own lrans;,ortalion required. t.::ni-
mum starting wage $7.56111r wit.1 
BA; $6.50/hr without degree. 
Health & olhet benefits Included. 
. Positions require completion ol 
SIRSS employment a;,plicalion. 
Must pass required background 
checks. EOE. Appl'ocalions can be 
obtak1ed l!VU SIRSS web site: 
www.s.ltss.otg. 
RESTAURANT, PT, DELI help,a;,ply 
lnperson.Mon-Wedafter1, 102E. 
Jackson. C'dal6: ·.. • .. 
~KEAS WANTED . 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
Par11cipatlng 1n·qu~ smokln;i re- ·. 
search. Women & Men, 16-50 years 
old, who qualify and complete the ' 
Sl::."Y, lludenlS and non-students 
welcome. Qualifications detennlned 
by aaeenlng ~ ~~1. 
'~. ~ ·,c;; : 
: .WEARELC:~s7"'HOUSING, " ~ .• o..i>lylnpersonatB03 NNln!h, , · 110n, miss out, 2 bed, $225-4&Vm0,' ,.. , .. 3pm. : •. ! ' 
: . pel_ olc, 529-4444 •.. ·. 
WEDGEWDODHILLS2&3bdrm, -. DIGITALLEGACIES,SCANSpho, · 
• furn, Siled. avall row and tor August.· 10s, MgaliYes, ilic!es,'and prints ot • 
· no pet:, 1-4 wee~,.~g.5596. · . ~,• ~ CDldlslc, can ~-4190. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 llnes loo:) days'FREE In 
Iha Dally Egyptian Classifieds! • 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• ONLINE 
httpilwww da,lyegyptlan com 
Wanted:; Online Producer 
The Daily Egyptian is looking to hire an Online Producer. 
Candidates should be interested In combining news and 
the fast paced world of the Internet. Candidate must 
be enrolled In at least 6 credit hours at SIUC this fall 
and able to work evenings. The ·carididate should have 
the following skins:·~. · · · · 
*Pursuing a degree'· in Joumalism/radio-tv or related 
field. •· · 
: "Solid news judgment. 
. "Above average writing and grammar skills'. 
"Knowledge of the Internet. 
.•Basic knowledge of HTML and web publishing tools • 
"Flexible schedule. · · · · · · · 
• "Ability to work on deadline and on long term projects •. 
*l<nowledge of Photoshop a plus. 
Toe Online Prod~cer will be responsible for posting all 
• stories from the DE to the Internet each day, 
maintaining an attractive and functioning website, plus 
covering breaking news during the day, writing online 
exclusives, and worldng with reporters, editors, 
photographers and graphic artists to create news and 
work on long term projects. The producer should be 
· willing and able to learn new software and technologies 
very quickly and adapt to change. 
· To apply, complete a DE Employment application, 
available at the DE Customer Service Desk, 12S9 
· Communications Bldg. Please verify the position you 
are applying for on the application. For more 
information, call Lance Speere at !i36·3307. 
I. 
TUESDAY, JULY 30, 2002 • PACE 9 
.Daily·~gypth~ .. ,. 
Help' Wa.ra't~<l 
Fall .2002 semester· 
DE~r~e~sroom Jobs for: fall 2002 · 
:o:, < All applicants must be.in good 
academic standir1g and rnust be enrolled in. 
at least 6 credit ,hours for tha fall. · 
Colun:{nists :;<'./ .. ·· :-:~: 
*Write one generat-:interest column per week 
for the D.E. Human interest type column 
· relating to student life and student interests 
'preferred. , · . . · : :,· · · : _: ':. , . 
*Schedule flexible buf must be able to meet 
a deadline. · . · 
*At least two.sample columns 500~700 
words in length should accompany your· . 
application. · . 
*This is a non~paid position. 
Cartoonist 
*Script and illustrate daily comic strip or 
panel: :·, · .· . . . · : . . . 
*Schedule flexible but must be able 'to meet·. 
a dea-:lline. , . . . 
*At least one week of sample comics.should 
accompany your application. ., / · 
~Pai_d per published cartoon, · .. ,-~- .. ·. 
Editorial. Cartoonist .... 
~Required to produce at least 2 editorial 
cartoons perweek. · .. ; .. · 
.*Must have knowledge of both local and 
national political affairs. 
*Schedule flexible but must be able to meet . 
deadline. · 
*At least two examples of cartoons you 
have created should accompany your 
application. · 
· To apply, complete a DE Employment 
application, available at the DE Customer Service 
Desk, 1259 Communications Bldg. Please verify 
the position you are applying for on the 
application. For more information, call Lance 
Speere at 536-3307. • 
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Preseru;ori poll doesn't' djsCOµnlge vOlleyballplafef§. < 
I... . . . . .. • 
MVC releases. have, the experience and, talent.to,,, 
, · , · · irnprm-i: from past sc:isons. __ . 
P. reseason p' all, '.::-•wear: blessed with a lot ofta1-·,-;,~: ent," said senior Kristie Kemner. "We : 
s~q _e~~hth _ 't:r:-~O\~ to,:laf and ~e 51?' ~ '~~ 
Krlstina D!5iling . . Kemner :incl the oth~r players have 
Daily Egyptian · · ' been working during the summt:t to ; 
, : · , ' , . . · . irnprm,: their skills that will show on -
•. SIU volleyball head coach Sonya the court and hdp them be successful 
Lodcc isn't satisfied with how other.'"·this season. ,,. . • . 
coaches ·in. the · Missouri Valley '. . Locke ~ encouraged by the . 
Confen:nceviewha team. 'team's h.utf work, talent and cxpcri-
. The prcscason poll was :;Jascd by · cn;e 'and knows that polls an:n't how 
the MVC last week, allowmg MVC things have to end. · · : . . 
coaches to rank teams according to "I don't know that the prcscason 
how they bcliC\-e the team ,viii do in polls ar: true indicators," Locke said. 
the upcoming season. . . "We ~ wJut ~pie picked us· 
SIU was ranked to end the season at last )"ear, so I jun say that it's fud for 
in eighth place in thclO-tcam confer- our fire." . i · ·· ' 1 · · 
ence. · · Last year, ~e·team was picked ta,: 
· Locke·. was disappointed by · the finish ninth in the prcsc,.son po_ll In.? ; 
ranking but continues to have_ high . finished in SC\"Cnth place with an U-
cxpcctations ofhencam:- • • · • 19 0\-erall and a 5-13 MVC n:cord. 
"I'm kind of spccchlcss sometimes Aldiough Locke was dis.ppointed 
about it," Locke said. "I think our aboutthetcamranking.shewascxcit-
team deserves more. respect than ed th:it Kemner 'recciveJ individual' 
that.• :: · · · ' · '!. ' ~tion. 
. N~rthern ·' )·1 • Kcmnerw-..s 
low .. was picked ' ' Wi c-: , . . · · th · l · named to · the 
to finish in first , · ,. .. !! are 5~:n as_ e _- .. ·. pn:season All- . . . . •.r' • _ . . • • ALEX HACLUND - c,..,., ............... 
place,· followed unde1:(!cg;·so It relieves die .. C.onfi:i-ence. SIU senior Kristie Kemner.and assistant coach lenika _Vazquez: take a.breather from coachi,1g 
by Southwest pres.5ure 'of m·eeting these· ·· · · ·tca_m. Kem~er ·at Sonya Locke's junior high school volleyball camp earlier this month. The Szlukis were picked to 
Missouri State, · . finished. third finis_h eighth in,the MVC's. preseason poll with ICemner beins named to the All-Conference team. 
Bradley. Illinois high expectations.,' ; in the MVC in 
State, Wichita KristleKe;,;ri~ kills (4:13) 2?d. ~~cs:.. . : · ... · .... "• . ,~tji!!f~-~S:?!'.!~i•i~,~Q~,,~~Jfi,~:~~~~f-f~ 
State,•. Indiana senior, SIUvt,ReybaD ~::ru:th -. m digs • ~"':'-. Im ~ry ~ :hat t!ieJ'.. could Valley ~.l'lf~ren.D! for: yuH~yball ;:~\(::~=: 
SC ! h·a t. Sel·U, · ·. . (3:48) last_ sea~; .. SC;hthathat mthme, Kcmdner .~~ _Butht I i:· ...~~?2_;':'.·}l;;;:,\~r,;\)'.ft'!:·~":,~;.,::_•',1.::_::(:.~;;:J,._;_::,[f(:~:.::;';;::'_:,.~. ' i';~i;: n:1g ton, , .·~-~·.: . '. ·- son..... • 'W1S. t, ey.coul ~:uut m .e - -~~"-·-------- . ------- .....,_,....,_ 
Ew.OS\i!Jpn:l Drake. ... ~· "She'n-i:ry, very dcsciw.g," Locke '. team :.s wcll" , .... · ,;; • . . 11/~ Northern Iowa . . . . . . - . . . -, . 
• ~lU pla)-er Britten Follett has also :, said. "I'm ;;n glad thit -the· other . ., '• Locke and pla}-ers know that they [~.;i Southwe~ MS.ilasourl State 
seen the lack of respect the 'team 'h:i#. coaches do sec that she _h:.s that kind ha\-e to play at a hight'.1" level next sea- 1 · · • l 
gotterdri the MVC during the-last'- oftalent." ·.: , . . . . · sonandan:usingtherankingasmot.:. i3 ~:1 8radley, .. · . :::, 
few )-cars but is not letting the:low Follett was also glad that her team~· w.tion forimprm-ement. · · · }~~ llllnola,State \ . 
ranking bea discouragement. :} .. mate was honon:d for her hard.work; '· ~earescenas the underdog.so it ;s-J Wlchl~ State· . · 
, "The'.polls go_on previous sttnd.: ~ 'andcapabill.ti~ .. ~-::. -·- , ...... .rdicvcs ·the pressure of meeting these 1&.] Indiana Stat:e. : 
ings,~ FoUett said. ~ey doa't mC20 "She's a gocd all-around pla)-er," · high expectations," Kemner said. "But i7/'t Crekghton . ' · . -
all that much. If anything, it .gives Follc~ said. ·rm a 5!=tter, she's a big we \viii surprise them all in the end.· •. ' 'l" . ., . . ' ' ' 
people s_ome fin: to come back and hitter. She dcscrvcs it.~- . . . . . . " l~~~ SIIJ < \ J' : 
start the season off wc!L" Kemner was ,,:iy horion:d by her Rrfarter Krutina Dailing mn hr i !I.·:,.; Evan~lle. ·.: ·. . . : . 
With several returning pla)-e:s, All-Confcn:nceawardbutcontributes muhrdat 10 Drake,.· · , l'.:,,=:;;:;;;;7Al!ll;!9'1!!!."~!!!!!!!!"'i 
Locke and pla)'ers believe that they -her success to the support of her kdailmg@dailyegyptian.com I .. -i _____ . ..:.c...::.:.. .. :..~: ______ ·-- -- !f:fl¼:Jf.l!:.(lfU,r.-,J{.o · · 
Incoming freshman wins" follith straight open water title 
Briley Bergen able .to win it four times," Baicn said, U.S. Open Water Swim Tcun and the ,vorld ch::mpionships. She woold ha,-e 
"because aficr'you've done it once, you SIU mm's swim team, said Beigcn is her scl«tion of France, Afiica, Brazil 
think, 'Do I really want to go through one of the most consistent members on. , · or any World Cup C\"ents." 
all that work :ig:unr the U.S. Open Water Team. . . . w~!'-cr said Beigcn would bring .. 
team player. She's going t:> be a gn:at 
- addition. She11 train rcaily ha,-d and do 
whatc-.-er she's asked. That's a =lly 
_ great athlete to haw.• , · · ; ·,: · 
; :-· 
wins 25K title 
before joining. 1 .. · 
the Water Da,wgs· 
;' ',. · Jeff 9oc1i, assistant coach of the "'Ilut's a young swimmer who )'OU gn:at deal of strength to the disnllCC 
:·u.s. O;,en Water Sv,im Team md can counton being up then:." \'/alkcr ficestylc C\"Cnts. Betgcn said she is \'a)' c · . ; Rrpcrtn Ma:nrmfoh=n a,~ I,.: 
head coach of the SIU women's swim -6:?!d. ".And if she's in a race in the U.S., excited to be ~ under. the · · . : · ,. . mulxd at 
M~ureen' Johrisoni · 
Da;Jy Egyptian 
team, w.is ,-cry pl~ with B_agen', )'OUC:Uulmostguarantccsh::'sgoingto lcadcrshipofGoclz. • ' . m~hMon@dailyeg>ptwLCOm 
performance. · : . : · : · · , · finish in the top three. If she's at the · "Jeffis an awesome oo:ich, and Rick 
· "Brilcy's victory means quite a bit; · world championships, it's guaranteed is an awesome c=ch, too, although 
Goelz said. "It's really impressive. Very she's going to finish in die top 10. That he's the men's coach," Betgcn said. "I 
lrnaginecompctingfor),,ur'fourth fC\vpcople can say they'n: the four- . putsherupinancxtremdycLtegroup thinkl'mgoingtoha,-eagn:atytai: 
natirm:u swimming title :ind having to time national champion in anythir.g." of athletes." All the girls are ,,:ry nice, ao.: it's a ' 
bat'Jccoldwater,fatigueandjcllyfishin. Goelz said. the U.S. open water Bergen qualified for the 2002. reallywdl puM~therswim team. 
addition to other world-class swim- s\\im meets ha,-e tiught Beigcn to World Championships schc:dulcd in I'm rc::illy excited to come.• 
mcrs. become physically and menttlly tough. Eg>pt for Aug:ist. However, Walker Goelz said Beigcn is 3lso strong · 
That apcrience hits close to home , He is confident in her zbility to adjust said it was decided t!aat' tius }car's ac:aclcmically. ~ will oc balanc- " · 
for Friley Bergen, an incoming fu:sh- to life as an SIU stud~t and swimmer. world championshipc< :wocld be can- ing tough workouts and.meets with 
man .vho captun:d her fourth consecu~ : ·[Bergen swims] . six . and.· a half ce!cd, because it W,U not the best tim~. a. double major in international 
tivc title at the 2002 25K Open Water . hours in the ou:an, drinking Gatorade and place to tnvcl. · < ~. .:: .. ·i marketing and. international tndc. 
Swim National Championships. The out' of a bottle anJ tl)ing to dodge "Briley. h:.s still qualified for the But Goelz is confident W! Betgcn 
Championships took plac-.: July 8 off, wrks and jcllyfish," Goelz said. "If y)U natioru.l r,cam, _and she \\ill be getting \viii succeed both as a rnimmer and 
the shon:s of Newport Beach, Ci!i£ h..vc that kind of person on your team, her selection o1 a domestic trip and an as a ttudcnt. , 
Despite her pn:\io115 three. titles, tnc .. , swimmi."lg in .. the · Iv.issouri Valley . international trip, whlch ...,ill r,rohibly • "She's good ...,;th tine ~ . 
.. Jacksonville, Fb., natn'l:0 W:IS never .Confercnceisgoingrosccmlikc'~,w.1.1c be a Worl.d Cup," Walker said. ,._mcnt, she's good wida people and 
compuccnt she would win a fourth. , in the pm.". _ ., ; : . -. . . :. , ,"Som,.'timcs a .World Cup will h..vc ,; , she's obviously a ~t .trainer," 
•Juncans a lot to me that fve been " Rick W.alhr, hetd coach for the •:, ~th!ctes at least it ~ c:alibcr_ ~f any. , ~ said. "She's :il~Y?YS ~areal . 
- '.: ;;· ::-. ~ 
,.. SEVIS. . . . - , ...... ,;~~~; then I ~nde~ta~d the ri;;ht. eyes. open. P!'°?fcssors/~j~-·~:~."'' 
• · : Mohammad Ahmad·D~h, a of the couney to defend itsdf," he · .. aware o(this issue, and.studcn~ a 
CONTIN!/m FRO~! l'AGE 3 doctoral candidate in English from said. . , • m::d,to aska~ut anything ~ey m 
. , , . Egypt, said_ ever:, with concern . Coppi!aidhcroffi.-cisworki~g : uns'..:re_of,~Coppi said: :,.,,.' 
. •~cople that dr> no: live here · about being targeted for being with the loc\l FBI a1,-cncy that \\ill ·" '.~:··: . :-:: .. , ~s: .. ,~-
\\ill not know about this until they Muslim, he understands. . . be responsi!,lc forinvestigating any ·., ,.. ... , ,, \;;::"'·::;:; 
arri'tc. After that,::h~ ma:,:, tell.. "I havi nothing to-hide, so I. violations.'. ·:, •,,,, . . :· &porttrLm:1Man'_h,, · 12:.JOJ>l:IS:IS7:J09-J5 • 
their fr;ends and th,.n 'their friends , . think J ·:,vill bd:>I(; I am only con-.:: . , She said there is r.o reason for · tan h,."atlm! ~I .· • · m.lART~ 2 (IU)Ditibl · ::-
m~y. not want to vis:t _hen:,• Pang cern~J with mistakes f~m ~he sys- panic, but thu•: is~ r.eed to ~n_ie lmo~@j~~ttan.com , ,.. ~~~=(l'G-Jl) ~ , 
s;ud. . ✓-. • tem, Ahmati-Dey..b ,aid. I want . ~uc:itcd. She said there , Ii still '., ~ . .?'i_\, , , - ,, · IUS J:4S E:iS IOi'G' •, v , ', . 
; Coppisaidm,.,;ofthestudents totellthew~r!dthatlama~ace-. somi;co1:fuJ1011;butshehopes,th_at ~-.:---:-....:.-: · .. ". . --'~ ., 1~0Cl)l)ll.F.HU»i'Ell(IUI , ' •• ,,.1• ', 
.want to p1ovi: to the government tul man" . t}. fl"lst:~t.tlents and faculty will I~" Formcre,.,,....m,atJone11,I, •~·, I \ ·. ?!JOS!OrlS~il) ,~ \ J ~- • 
that the}" ~re gooJ people and .~hat Khoza h:aa similai :houi;hts. u~~ersw~d SEVIS by fa:l. • · . : t ~tema
1
U:,n~~~~~1; , ' U.EGGED ~ 1ro.mcivni' it/ • -~ :_ 
they u11u:rstand the need for -·Ifth~co•mtryneeduh1stofccl E,-eryon~ needs_t9_kec:p.t]t_e!r .. :l::.: .• ~·- · .. • .,::;.,::,: ' ' ,, , l:JH:00&»903 '~-"·,. _ :r. ·. -;., i 
:U.!JU.~.1JJ!.JU~11H_i_1_!L~.u~.!;U·~w :.:.~'.;~--~.: .. _._ ..... · .. ' ... ·- .:~)r,_;_:;;!w1~nu;1~i:~_;At~~•.,ij. . :; .i.ili:11::11 - 11t~1-'::·i~:; 
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Coming off a 1-10 season, it is 
no surprise that the SIU football 
team was picked to finish dead L<st 
in the Gateway" Conference's pre-
season poll. 
fullywewil!.w · '. · · -
Senior tight'cnd Bilal Rashid'is 
one of the p_lay= who could care 
less about where SIU is pic¥,ed and 
said it won't.add any cxtra.motiva- -
tion for him: , · . . 
"People are going _to 'rank ypu• 
were theywant,Iftheywanttorank • 
you last, that's their . opinion/ 
Rashid said. ~We can't really focus 
on what other people feel we're 
going to do. We just have to con· 
centrate on our goals." 
Last year's Gateway champion 
Northern Iowa was chosen• to take 
the -league yet again this season, 
Following the Panthers were pen:n-
•' 
In fact, this is the 11th time in 
the last 13 years that _the Salukis 
ha\·e been picked last. 
The r..nkings, which are voted 
on by coaches, media and sports 
information directors, were released 
last Thursday at the conference's 
annual Media Day event in St. 
Louis. 
nial powerhouses YoungstO\vn 
State, Western Kentucky, Western 
Illinois, Southwest Missouri. State, · -
lllinois State and Indiana State. 
\Vhile some of the SIU players 
said they were indifferent to the 
predictions, others believe they can 
use it as a moti\-ational tool. 
"As long as I've been here, we've 
always been picked toward the last, 
and it always lights a little fire under 
us to try to prove people wrong,~ 
said senior Walter Bucki. 
"VVhen we go out to play games, 
people think they're going to roll all 
o,·er us and we just got to start prov-
ing_ some_people '".'"'ng, and nope-
The Salukis can takt: solace in 
the fact the preseason polls don't 
always tum out :is planned. 
Last season, Northern Iowa was 
picked to finish fifth and instead 
went 11-3 and took the conference 
title: 
"Sometimes [the predictions] 
can be right; sometimes they can be 
wrong. You rievcr know," said fresh-: 
man defensive back DeJcin Kea,: 
A_ bright spot for_ SIU head, 
coachJeny Kill:i.nd the Salukis,vas-
the naming of senior ru~ni~g back 
Tom Koutsos and sophomore safety 
Alexis Moreland to the-prcseason, 
-1 
··pf~seasa.=.-Rankings in the ··. · '... . 
_, • '<t • • , 
'liatew~g Conferenc!=! far .Football .. 




· ;western Illinois . 
!southwest Mi!lsouri !it:ate 
illinois !iitate 
. , . ·,;,:,-,, -- _;' ·- " _ .. !;. •~~MA• Rae-;:- OAJLY E~YPTIAN , 
The SIU football;team has ~een-conditi~nii1g alJ:s_ummer, trying fo',jmprove for-theup~~h\,i~f 
season. The!team, hopes to set a better, pace-tHan.the last- place finish- predicted in the Gatew.ay 
Conference preseason poll. · 
' . , ... •· . ~ J; 
All-Gati:\vay team; . . sophomon,s <:>n, tHc -~-~Gatcw~y MkAnister hauled in five catdtcs f~~ 
Senior tight end~· Ryan· team. - 77 j-ards;Cork~rwas seconcfo~;the· • ·-
McAllister and comerback Derrick ·Bucki said being n_amcd to the team with three interceptio_ns.to go 
Corker were named "to the honor- AlJ:.Gatcivay team is an honor for with his 31 tackles for the Salukis 
able mention team as welL , , both Koutsos and Moreland; and he last season, 
Koutsos, the SIU~ rushing hopes they take·.them•as nign to. : , As a whole~ the Salukis kno\v 
leader with 3,531 )'ards, ran for. assume added,lcadershij>,.roles on . they have their. work cut 'out· for 
1,222 yards and nine . touchdowns the· te.ini. ' · · . : . . . ' · • · . theiji; and· they. would• liRe_ noiliing 
last season and haule_d in 11 passes "Tom· was pretty much a shoo- man: to than to show that last tea"; 
for 96 )-ards. An All-Gate\vay pick .. in,W Bucki said, "As far'as Alexis, he son's record _"'-':!Sa fluke. ... ,. 
the past two. s~ons,. Koutsos h_as · had a grea~ frcshma,n sc.as<>r1. I hope "V'{e kno\~ w.h_at _we h:wc t5> do,~ 
also been· named to a couple of mag- he continues his s_ophomore s~on: · said' jl!nior runqing. bacJs Bl'aJ!don 
azine's preseaso·n All-American and:jusi. leads·the seconiwy with. Robi_nson. ~e know\vhatwc have 
teams. those hono.!St : · to prove and we cion't want t<> be like 
Moreland started seven games Afti;r missing the· firial eight we ,;,.ere lastycar, so-thcre,wilJ,be a 
'Indiana !it:ate for :he Salukis last season and was· games of last season _due to a knee, lot of.changes this year." 
SIU f{r-~~~~~~- second on the team)n tacJ4es with injury,. McAllister w.is granted 1 a; · . 
L!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~l=-:52Z::l .. t=~~:1:-':!!~:f· g(lfll,~~-~!.i;..:.rl;!!~:!i'.B~ 76. He joined Western KentueJ..ys fifth year of eligibility, Jii: _hi~ three: l · &porter]~ Defu can he rearhtd at, . 
LILLIAN TYCHALSKI - 0>JLY EGYPTIAN Buster Ashley as. the only •. two games- played, p_rior ti>' the injury, _;._j~ejµ@_~yegyp_ri_an.com, .. 
•, . . ,.c·~.- • . . 
Sports provide us withlesson.s :m hope,cdetenni11l~tiQU 
The vi~rld around us is a magical pla:cc Watching sports is <Jf reach takes shape _iJ? fcicnt reasons, she was rootirig fof.tlte. Cups, 
with many forms of entertainment to keep us much more than · enter- your hand; when, hope. my otli~ ftjcrids were rooting for the Cards,, 
happy. \Ve spend so much time and money tainment, it is a class on_. Jack becomes a reality, and all: and I was hoping the Reds would close in a 
battling boredom, trying to fill the empty heart, desire and dctcnni- the: wishing··• finally game on St. Louis, we were all'cxperiencing 
spaces r.,at sometimes fill our hearts. nation. Piatt reached· that tiny. little the sam_c thing, · 
Sports ha,-e always been a great outlet for For any of us who · star 'falling helplessly Wc:'.wcre all laughing and having.a good · 
people to come together and forget the war- dream of doing· more than out cf sight·.· . · · time, enjoying• o~elvcs because; the world 
ries of this unfoi:giving world, even if it's just just the ordinary, who dare · These lessons are ,vas limited to the confines of Busch Stadium 
for nine innings'or four quartCIS. to be extraordinary, t.'1esc taught whcnC we are that night, and'n~thingc~e ,v:is important.· 
Fans become so engrossed with their teams players on _ their fields jpian@dailyq;n,ILl!'~m young and :_co~tinuc· to_ As the nig4t crept on and the heat ~ook its 
that they take on the rol~ of assistant coach prove every game that ' manifest as we · grow toll; many disappointed Cardinals fans left in' 
from their living rooms or the stands, and they they arc not satisfied with being ordinary. older.· In a time of confusion; brought on by _ the cightfi inning as_ the Cubs had a 9-S !ea\i; · 
swcatitoutjustasmuchasthccoachesonthe · So we pack into these stadiu~s and,pay gutless terrorist acts, our people still look to .,·,, In 1,tii: bottom:of.thc ninth:illl!ing,:the: 
field that are paid to sweat. · full price to watch cxtraordinaiy people do_ the games. we have grown to Jove and· the Cards scored two runs and cut the lead ~ _9-' :. · 
The world, of sports has developed into exm,ordinary things, au~·we feel good about players that bring them to_ life for rca6on ano· 7. Even_ with,thc '.score two rims ·a,vay,. the· 
much more than entertainment; throughout it because it makes it tangible for the l'C!t of release. -: · · _ _ -~- ··:~ f' ~ ~- Cu~s fans were· still· con,fidcnt}f-~ they, had 
history, It has h=mc a testament to desire, or us. · · , I• ~cnt to the Cardinals ys •. Cubs game:· the'~~ jn tl,ic_ bag. I_ wil,H~~ .to ;admit I 
hope for the unhopeful.. -, . · Even if we never catch a touchdown pass Sunday night and founll myself enveloped by- thought. the Caro,s had at leas:_ made· it look 
, For all those who walk through life unbc,, .• in the NFL, or slam dunk a basketball in front the magical surroundings. _ . . respectable. · _ . - . 
lieving, somewhere in time there was a game · of thousands ofSaluki fans at SIU Arena, we : . . ·So: many.fans fC>rgetting last week an~ ·.-·_·Just as, that thought crossed my rrul\d,_I. 
that proved the odds wrong, or an underrated . ~ve the opportunity to be :ipartofthcwhole •'ignoring ·_the· upcoming Monday morning 'heard a•roar from·thc inasse~ around me and 
team that rose above their minimal rating to ·picture; , ·. . · · . ; . _ drivc·to work, all for a few hours ofsanctuaiy'' turned-to sec a ball soaring·over the wall and 
prove that anything can happen in this world;. - , W:!_!ching tlie Saluki men's basketball t~m in a place that trans.:c:nds the minute probs · into, the ~rands as E,dgar ~teria ended' ihe 
I l1ave al\vays.rooted for the; underdog, and charge into·. the NCAA Tournament and !ems that plaguc'us with undue'strcss, ·_ , • · Cubs;_evening with ~• threc,,run home_r that 
why not? It breathes life into the heart of a make it to the Sweet 16 · was · the greatest ; 1 took a· deep breath andsu~ in all tli~ had c\·cry <;ards fan around· me go,ing~vild as 
hopcless romantic like myself. . . example of sports being more th.mjust enter- excitement.As the sw<;3tdripped•off my fan;-, the Cubs fa~s stare<! in disbelief.I'.-_·,_: ·, 
··To put all my faith and heart into the mere tainment. . · · head and the side ofmy beer, I looked·at the A1J: 1 1:0uld' do was sh:1ke · my head: :md . 
chance that this unljkcly team will challenge Every SIU fan came together and felt that· -J?eautiful-girl beside me and felt the lights of ·smilc,_bcca11~e.once'again the wild worJd,of. 
the odds andbeat~cmwith a confidence that little skip in his or her heart, that_fecllng you . the.stadium beaming down around me/::.-.,., .. -sports·provcd that it is never over _until _its 
neve~ doubted its victory. · experience :1;5, :t kid wh~n s?met,hin~ 
1
so far ~~t · l realized that· c\'cn as we: all came for dif- . over. , · · · ' 
